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THE WEEK

U.S. "Peoce Tolks" Hosx
Condemned

Tran Van Thanh, head of the per-
manert delegation, of the South
Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion to China, severely condemned
the U.S. aggressors and their satel-
iite troops for carrying out a "kil1
all. burn all and destroy all" policy in
south Yietnam. He aiso denounced
them for using poison gas, noxious
chemicals, napalm and phosphorous
bombs in slaughtering the people
and destroying all life over vast
areas in south Vietnam.

Speaking at a press conference in
Peking on January 74, Tran Van
Thanh said that these towering
crimes against the people once again
exposed the real nature of Johnson's
"quest fof peace." 'But these atroc-
ities, he stressed, could never sa\re

the U.S. aggressors from.their doom.
He distributed to Chinese and for-
eign reporters present copies of the
statement issued on January- 5 bY
the Central Comrnittee of the South
Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion on the intensification and ex-
pansion of the war by the U.S. im-
perialists, and later answered ques-
tions.

Tran Van Thanh warned that the
U.S. imperialists should never dream
of using "unconditional discussions,"
the "suspension of bombing raids"
on north Vietnam and other decep-
tions to lure or force the south Viet-
namese people to lay down their
arms and stop their war of resistance
and for national salvation. He de-
clared: "The south Vietnamese peo-
p1e will never fall into these traps.
They will never lay down their
arms as long as the U.S. marauders
are in south Vietnam and as long
as the fundamental goals of inde-
p€ndence, democracy, pea€e, neu-

trality and the reunification of
their motherland have not been
achieved."

Tran Van Thanh said that, by ex-
panding its war of aggression in
south Vietnam and Indo-China, the
Johnson Administration had shown
the whole world that its "14-point"
proposition 'lvas nothing but a shop-
worn fraud aimed at covering up
its s'ild schemes in expanding the
war and at deceiving the people, the
American people included, who were
opposed to its policies of war and
agglession. He denounced Wilson,
Tito and their like for their role as
salesmen of Johnson's "14-point"
proposition. He pledged that the
south Vietnamese people would res-
olutely carry on their fight to de-
feat the U.S. aggressor troops, lib-
erate.the south, defend the north
and bring about thg peaceful reu-
nification of their motherland.

Moloyon Representotives
Welcomed

The Chinese Committee for Afro-
Asian Solidarity gave a banquet on
January 12 to welcome the Mission
of the Malayan National Liberation
League to the People's Republic of
China. Liao Cheng-chih, Chairman
of tlie Committee, was among those
present.

Speaking at the gathering, Vice-
Chairman Kang Yung-ho of the host
organization extended his greetings
to the Malayan mission. He paid
high tribute to the Malal'an peol2le

and pledged firm support for them
in their persistent struggle against
the reactionary rule of the U.S.-
British imperialists and their toadies,
and to crush "Malaysia," and for na-
tional liberation. He said that the



Murder of Chinese Natisnals on

Lombolc lsland Protested

The Chinese Embassy in Indonesia,
in a note to the Indonesian Foreign
Ministry on January 12, lodged the
strongest protest with the Indonesian
Gorrernment against the murder of
Cirinese nationals living on Lombok
Island and against other atrocities
committed by hoodlums organized by
the Indonesian Right-wing forces.

Chinese nationals on Lombok Is-
land were victims of unbeiievable
horrors perpetrated by the hooligans
in the latter part of last December.
Following the open threat by the
Indonesian Right-wing forces to "kiII
all the Chinamen living in Lomboh"
and "burn dos'n a1I their houses and
propertl'," a group of hooligans at
Tjakra Negara in Lombok suddenly
broke into the house of Chinese na-
tional Thio Khin-hauw on the night
of December 25 and murdered
him and his son. That night several
hundred rowdies rushed into the
shopping district of Ampenan, threat-
ening to burn down the Chinese
shops. On December 28, another

gang of several hundred looted and
smashed up Chinese shops in Mas-
bagik. The outrages .grew more and
more feverlsh. On December 30,

organized hoodlums in Masbagik rode
in tmcks to Pantjor, Selong, Tan-
djung Teros, Labuan Hadji, Aikmel,
Apitaik, Pogading, Pringgasele and
Suralaga, wildly shouting such s1o-
gans as "kiil all Chinamen," wantonly
looting and smashing up Chinese
shops and homes, and setting fire to
their houses and vehicles. Nearly a
thousand Chinese, thus made home-
1ess, have fled to Ampenan and Tja-
kra Negara and are in a miserable
nl i ohl'

Particularl.'* shocking is the fact
that the hoodlums saragely slaugh-
tered Chinese nationals who had al-
wavs lived in amity with the local
Indonesian people. Even the aged
and the children and women fell
victim to these monstrous atrocities.
An expectant mother in Pantjor was
locked up rvith her six children in

a room and burnt to death. The
fingers and ears of a Chinesc woman
in Suralaga rvere chopped off by
hooligans s,ho, after robbing her of
her rings and ear-rings, drowned her
in a river. Man5, other Chinese rvere
kiiled; some had their heads cl-ropped
off, others 'were dismembered or
disembowelled.

According to incomplete figures,
more than 20 Chinese rvere kiilcd
on December 30 alone. Scores of
others were beaten up; six \ rere so

seriously injured that they had to be

sent to hospital for emergency treat-
ment. Sevcral Chinese women have
been missing, and there is yet no
inforrnation as to whether they are
stiil alive.

AiI this reveals the ruthlessness of
the atrocities and the barbarity of
the racist crimes carried out by the
Indonesian Right-Ning forces rvho
serr-e the irnperialists. In its protest
note, the Chinese EmbassS' demanded
that the Indonesian Government face
up to the gravity of these atrocities,
severely punish the culprits and their
instigators, give immediate relief to
all the victims, and take speedy and
effective measures to protect the lives
and property of Chinese nationals.

are confident that we shall triunrph,
because ours is a just eause."

Soviet Delegotion Leoves
For Home

The Soviet delegation led by Al-
exander Nikolaevich Shelepin, Mem-
ber of the Presidium and Secretary
of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, arrived in Peking on January
13 on its way home after visiting
the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam. It left for Moscow the foilorv-
ing day.

The delegation was met and seen
off at the airport by Li Hsien-nien,
Member of the Political Bureau of
the Ceirtral Comn-rittee of the Chi-
nese Communist Party and Vice-
Premier. Comrade Li Hsien-nien
ga\re a banquet on January 13 for
the Scvict guests.

National Liberation League and the
liberation army of Malaya, fighting
on various fronts, were dealing pov,'-
erful biorvs to the British colonial-
ists and their flunke-vs. "The strug-
gle of the I\Iala;'an people is part
of the struggle rva-ged by the people
of the whole world against U.S.-led
imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism," he said. "The Malayan
people, in the spirit of daring to
wiir, will grow in strength in the
course of their str'uggle, overcome
all obstacles and forge fearlessly
ahead to final victory."

P.V. Sarma, chief representative
oI the Malayan mission, also spoke.
He said that the National Liberation
League of Malaya (including Singa-
pore) was a united front organiza-
tion of the Malayan people's move-
ment at home and abroad, its aim
being the crushing of "Mala5,sis"
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and the achievement of real inde-
pendence, democracy and peace in
Malaya. He said that the Malayan
people had learnt from their own
experience that, in order to free
themseh'es from the rule of impe-
rialism and its puppets, they must
meet counter-revolutionary violence
with revolutionary violence and op-
pose counter-revolutionary war with
people's revolutionary war. "They
have also 1earnt," he added, "that a
United Friont, which is led by the
working class and based on the
rvorker-peasant aliiance and u,hich
closely rallies the people of all social
strata and nationalities, is another in-
dispensable factor in achieving final
victory over the enemy. Inspired by
the armed struggle of Malaya, a

mass campaign is taking shape to
bring abont thc total defeat of 'Ma-
laysia' and the withdrawal of
foreign troops from Malaya. We

b
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P.L.A. Conference on Politicol Work
The P.L.A. puts Moo Tse-tung's

It stonds reody ot ony time to

mHE General Political Department of the Chinese Peo-
I ple's Liberation Army concluded its conference on
politicai rvork in the army on January 18 in Peking.

During its twenty days of meetings the conference
macie a serious study of the important instructions
given by the Central Committee of the Communist
Part;* and Chairman IIao Tse-tung on building up the
army and on its political work; there rrere discussions
on implementation of the five-point principler
advanced by Comrade Lin Piao to keep on putting
politics first; the experience gained in political work
in the past two years was summed up and arrange-
ments for political work in 1966 were decided upon.

The conference called on all commanders and
fighters of the P.L.A. to ra1ly closely around the Cen-
tral Committee of the Party and Chairman Mao Tse-
tung, to hold still higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, to continue to put politics first and
resolutely apply the five-point principle in this con-
nection, and to heighten combat-readiness and be pre-
pared at all times to smash U.S. imperialist aggression.

Al1 those attending the conference were received
by the Party and state leaders Chou En-lai, Chu Teh,
Teng Hsiao-ping and Peng Chen. Comrades Chou En-
Iai, Teng Hsiao-ping and Peng Chen gave important
reports at the conference on the present domestic and
international situation and present tasks.

l Comrade Lin Piao's five-point principle guiding the
work of the P.L.A. in 1966 is: 1) creatively study and apply
Chairman Mao's works and, in particular, make the utmost
effort to apply them; regard Chairman Mao's works as the
highest instrrrctions on all aspects of the work of the army;
2) persist in giving first place to man as bet',veen man and
'rveapons, in giving first place to political work as betr,l'een
political and other rvork, in giving first place to ideological
work as between ideological and routine tasks in political
rvork, and, in ideological work, in giving first place to
tiving ideas as between ideas in books and living ideas,
And, in particular, make the greatest eflort to grasp living
ideas; 3) Ieading cadt'es must go to the basic units and
give energetic ieadership in the campaign to produce out-
standing companies and ensure that the basic units do their
work effectively, and, at the same time, that a good style
of leadership by the cadres is fostered; 4) boldly promote
really good commanders and fighters to key posts of re-
sponsibility; 5) train hard and master the finest techniques
and close-range and night fighting taciics. - Ed.

.Ictnuarg 21, 1966

thought in commsnd of everything.

smosh U. S. imperiolist oggression.

Hsiao Hua, Director of the P.L.A. General Polit-
ical Department, presided over the conference and
delivered a report on the implementation of the five-
point principJ.e of putting politics first. Yang Cheng-
wu, Deputy Chief of the General Staff of the P.L.A.,
spoke at the conference.

The conference agreed that there \\-as a nelv mass
upsurge in the creative study and application of Mao
Tse-tung's rvorks throughout the army since Comrade
Lin Piao's instructions on putting politics first *'ere
implemented. It was noted that the broad masses of
cadres and fighters showed a deeper class feeling to-
rvards Mao Tse-tung's thinking and greater political
consciousness in remoulding their ideology and direct-
ing their activities in accordance with the guidance
given by Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Great numbers oI
fine people like Lei Feng and Wang Chieh had come
forward, and they had good deeds to their credit.
There were nerv developments in the campaign to pro-
duce outstanding companies. There were remarkable
achievements in fighting, training and the fulfilment
of various other tasks.

The consensus at the conference lvas that the prin-
ciple of putting politics first formulated by Comrade
Lin Piao conforms rrith what Chairman llIao Tse-tung
has ah*-ays taught us; it was put forrvard in accordance
with the historical experience of the Chinese people's
armed forces and the present situation, in accordance
with the laws of development and the economic basis
of socialist society, and with the fact that classes and
class struggle still exist in socialist society. This prin-
ciple is the foundation on which to strengthen the
revolutionization and modernization of the army, to
make good preparations for the smashing of the U.S.
imperialist rvar of aggression and to combat and pre.
vent the rise of moderr revisionism, and ensure that
the army never degenerates. Comrade Lin Piao's five-
point principle which calls for putting politics first
not only serves as the general principle and task for
all army work in 1966 but is the guiding policy in
army building for all the years to come.

"Putting politics first" means putting Mao Tse-
tung's thii-rking first, said the conierence. It means
regarding Chairman Mao Tse-tung's vrorks as the high-
est instructions on all aspects of the work of the whole
army, and putting Mao Tse-tung's thinking in com-
mand of everything. Chairman Mao Tse-tung's in-



structions are the criterion for alI work. AII his
rnstructions must be resolutely sqlrported and carried
cut, even if their accompUshrnent involves "clirnbingf
a mountain of swords and crossing an ocean of flames."
Whatever runs counter to his instructions must be
rejected and firmly opposed.

The conference called for the creative study and
application of Chailman Mao.Tse-tring's works arrd,
in particular, for the utmost effort in applying them.
Whether Mao Tse-tung's thinking has been real1y
mastered must be juciged above all by its application
after study. In assessing anyone, hear u,hat he says
and see r,r,ha.t he does. with emphrasis on the latter.
It is incumbent not cn15, 6n the soldiers and cadres
at grass-root levels, but even more on the senior cadres,
to read Chairman Mao Tse-tung's works, follorv his
teachings, act in accbrdance with his inbtructions and
be a good soldier of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. One
m.ust make the study of Chairman Mao's works and
the remoulding of one's ideology a life-time endeavour
if cne is to devote one's life to the revolution.

The conference decided that in order to put poli-
tics first and resoluteiy carry out the five-point prin-
ciptre, the r.vhole army must hold still higher the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and stimulate
a new upsurge in the creative study and appiication
of Mao Tse-turrg's works on an even wider scale and
in still greater depth.

Consistenf adheience to the mass line and the
continued practice of democracy in political, military
anil economic-affairs were stressed at the conference.
The instructions of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the prin-
ciples and policies of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party and the directives issued by the
Farty's Military Commission and Comrade Lin Piao
must be made known directly to the broad masses
of cadres and fighters and translated into the con-
scious action of the masses.

It was important to encourage all cadres and
fighters to do political and ideological work, including
the political, military and other cadres. declared the
conference. Ideological rvork must penetrate the heart
and mind of every fighter. Army units should do
their administrative and educational work by means
of political rvork and by the method of persuasion and
education.

The conference stressed that the decisive factor
in putting politics first rvas Party Ieadership; . The
principle that mllitary affairs should be run by the
whole Party must be adhered to. The system of dual
Leadership by the military command and the local
Party committee under the unifled leadership of the
Party's Central Comrnittee rnust be resolutely enforced.
The army must eome under the absolute leadeship of
the Party and Qq supervision of th9 masses in order
to ensure that the 1ine, principles and policies of the
P. arty are rgsolutely implemented in the army.

The conference pointed out that Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's ideas on Party b,uilding must be,followed
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in order to strengthen the work of building the Party
organization in the army, and strengthen collective
lea.cership by the Part;r committees. Democratic cen-
tralism must be adhered to and there must be a vigorous
inner=Party life, criticism and self-criticism, and
elemocrAcy, so that rriiitary work will be done well by
concerted efforts.

The conference particularly emphasized that it was
necessary to keep firmly in mind Chalrman Mao Tse-
tung's teaching that "modesty makes one progress,
whereas conceit makes one lag behind" and be modest,
prudent, and honest in word and deed at all times.

The conference called on all members of the army
to sharpen ttreir vigilance a hundred-fold and work
earlestly to increase their combat-readiness.

It noted that U.S. imperialism \ /as now shifting the
focus of its straieg;' to Asia. It was frenziedly enlarg-
ing its war of aggression in Vietnam and directing the
spearhead of its aggression against China. At the same
time the modern revisionists s,ere working even more
shamelessly in the service ol U.S. imperialism, thereby
aggravating the danger of war.

The conference declared: "AIl members of the
army must know that the root cause of war will remain
until imperiaiism is overthrown and capitaiism is
eliminated. U.S. irnperia-lism has obstinately set itself
against the Chinese people, and against the people of all
countries. It has always wanted to impose war on the
Chinese people and have a contest of strength with us.
Therefore, to increase our combat-readiness is not a
temporary measure but a long-term strategic task.

"We will not only defend our motherland and be
ready at any moment to smash aggression by U.S. im-
perialism. We will also resolutely support and help
the people of other countries in their struggle against
U.S. imperialism. This is our bounden international-ist
duty.

"'We must make full preparations against the war
of aggression rvhich U.S. imperialism rrray launch at an
earl5r date, on a large scale, with nuclear or other weap-
ons, and on several fronts. Al1 our '*,ork rnust be put
on a footing of readiness to fight."

In conclusion ttre conference declared: "We are
convinced that we win be invincible provided w9 Fut
politics first, maintain an atmosphere of keen study of
L{ao Tse-tung's thought and foster a high 1evel of pro-
letarian consciousness, high morale, solid unity and
deep hatred for the enemy, and a spirit of revolutionary
heroism, the spirit of daring to make revolution and
daring to struggle, fearing neither war nor sacrifice."

Shouid U.S. imperialism dare to attack China, "our
army, like a steel hammer, will crush anything it hits.
Armed w-ith the thinking of Mao Tse-tung, closely
linked with the people throughout the country, and
closely linked with the people throughout the rvorld,
we shall be more than a match for such a thing as U.S.
imperialism, and final victory will eertainly be ours."

Peki.ng Reuzeus, No. 4



Foreign Ministry Stotement

Chino Condemns Towering U.S.
Crimes in South Vietnsm

while pressing oheod with its "peoce tolks" fraud, u.s. imperiolism is pur.
suing on inhumon "scorched eorth" policy cnd using poison gos ond toxic
clremicols on o lorge scole in south Vietnom.

cowords ore the worst brutes. Johnson is more brutol ond cowordly thon
Hitler, Mussolini ond Tojo. The more brutql its oggression, the neorer U.s.
imperiolism is to its doom.

fiN January 11, 1966, the Ministry of Foreign Af_v fairs of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam is-
sued a statement, exposing with a mass of faets the
crimes committed by U.S. imperialism in pressing for-
ward with its inhuman policies of ,,scorched earth,'
and of "kill all, burn all and destroy all,, in southern
Vietnam. Previously, on January g, the Foreign Min-
istry of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam issued
a statement exposing the use by U.S. imperialism of
poison gas and toxic chemicals on a large scale for
massacre and destruction in southern Vietnam. The
Government of the Democratic Republic of Vii:tnam
called on all peace-loving countries and peoples, in-
cluding the American people, to take action to sternly
condemn and stop the U.S. aggressors, brutal atroci-
ties. Moreover, it reiterated that ,,the United States
must withdraw all U.S. and satellite troops from south
Vietnam, definitively and unconditionally end all en-
croachments on the territor-v- of the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam. respect the 1gi4 Geneva agreements
on Vietnam, and let the people of south Vietnam settle
themselves their own internal affairs.,, The Chinese
Government aod people strongly condemn U.S. im-
perialism for its atrocious acts of aggression and res-
olutely support the just stand of the Government of
the Democratic Bepublic of Vietnam and the Viet-
namese people.

The 650 million Chinese people are extremeiy in-
dignant at the heinous crimes eommitted by U.S. irn-
perialism in southern Vietnam. These heinous crimes
are being committed while the U.S. Government is
resorting to the trick of '.'suspension of bombing" of
northern Vietnam and is launching a ,,peace offen-
sive" all over the world. This serves all the more to
expose the gangster nature of U.S. imperialism.

For quite some time, the United States has been
advertising everywhere that it is willing to take the
Geneva agreements as the basis'for a peace{ul settte-
ment of the Vietnam question, that the four points of

January 21, 1966

the Governmeut of the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam could be discussed, and even that it does not want
to retain bases in south Vietnam and Southeast Asia,
etc. In short, it has been pretending that it genuinely
loves peace. As everyone can see now, the peace
avowed by the United States means the dropping of
thousands of tons of incendiary and other bombs to
raze one village after another in southern Vietnam.
It means the mass slaughter of Vietnamese people,
chopping off their heads, cutting out their hearts,
disembowelling or dismembering them, not even spar-
ing women and children. It means the use of huge
quantities of poison gas and toxic chemicals to poison
thousands upon thousands of people and destroy mil-
Iions of acres of crops and vegetation. The United
States in no rvay aims at peac€. It is employing this
unprecedentedly barbarous fascist means in an attempt
to compel the south Vietnamese people to lay down
their arms and stop resistance. It is resorting to the
blackmail of a "bombing pauSe" in an attempt to com-
pel the north Vietnamese people to stop aiding theii
feliow-countrymen in the south. In the face of such
shocking facts, no genuine peace-loving and just-minded
country.and people can help feeling indignant at the
towering crimes of the United States and detesting its
"peace offensive."

China and Vietnam are closely related brotherly
neighbours, like lips and teeth. We Chinese people
are deeply affected by the sufferings of the Vietnamese
people. We had similar experience rvhen the Japanese
imperialists invaded China; and the policies of "kill
all, burn all and loot all" and of "scorched earth" are
still fresh in our memories. We have also learnt from
our own experience that the U.S. imperialists are even
more barbarous than the Japanese imperialists. TYe
wholeheartedly support the Vietnamese people in their
just struggle and consider it our bounden international
duty to sternly eondemn the atrocious crimes of the
United States and thoroughly expose the U.S. plot of
peace talks.



If a socialist country dare not sternly denounee
the heinous crimes of the United States or thoroughly
expose the U.S. peaee talks fraud, it has not only lost
its class feelings but forfeitetl all sense of justiee.

Cowards are the worst brutes. The U.S. irnperi-
alists have already embarked on the road of Hitler,
Mussolini and Hideki Tojo. Lyndon B. Johnson is at
once more brutal and more cowardly than they. Count-
less facts have demonstrated that, in the face of the
heroic Vietnamese people who persevere in struggle,
the U.S. aggressors are a mere bunch of corvards mor-
taIly afraid of death. The more brutal its aggression,

Genocide in South Vietnam

the nearer is U.S. imperialism to its doom; Chairman
Mao Tse-tung has said that the imperialists and all
reactionaries are paper tigers, while it is the people
rvho are really strong. No matter how truculent and
savage U.S. imperialism may be, it can never save
itself from its inevitable failure in Vietnam.

People of the whole world, unite, support the Viet-
namese people and overthrow U.S. imperialism! The
Vietnamese people are bound lo win, U.S. imperialism
is bound to be defeated!

(Januarg 14, 1966.)

U.S. !ntensifies Atrocities
I T the very time the rvar-makers in Washington have

-t I been trying to delude the world with specious
"peace talk" propaganda, they have intensified their
atrocities against the people of south Vietnam. Since
the end of 1965, U.S. aggressor troops har-e let loose
inhuman "kiII all. bul-n all and desfol- ali" carnoa:grs.
using virtually er.erything at their disposaf - indudhg
widespread poison gas s-arfare.

After the Johnson Administration published its'1+
point" proposition on December 27, "mopping-up" op-
erations were set in motion by the American invaders
in south Vietnam on a more frequent and bigger scaie
than ever. The U.S. First Infantry Division, First Cav-
alry Division and marines, and south Korean, Austra-
lian and puppet south Vietnamese troops have
mounted massive attacks on the liberated areas in Cho
'Lon, Tan An, Binh Dinh, Bien Hoa and other provinees
and in areas around Plei Me and Da Nang. The in-
human nature of these operations - a genocide policy
of "kill all, burn all and destroy all" - was dern-
onstrated when they were launched against many
populated areas.

According to an Associated Press dispatch from
Saigon on January 6. U.S. troops on January 1 began
to implement a "broad-trased program" which, the
dispatch said, "includes the establishment of free-
bombing zones in Viet Cong regions, killing rice crops
in enemy areas, and burning other crops and homes.,,
In the "mopping-up" campaigns west of Saigon, it con-
tinued, "every house they [U.S. troops] encountered
they burned to the ground." "They round up all the
people they could find . . and burn and destroy
everything eatable and livable." Other Western news
agencies report that the densely populated plain south
of the Vam Co Dong River, where the U.S. 1?3rd Air-
borne Brigade began its "mop-up" on January 1, is
a "prime scorched earth target." The U.S. aggressors
have also used poison gas, white phosphorus bombs,
napalm and B-52 strategic bombers in this operation.
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A Reuter correspondent reported that American
mari.nes in Da Nang on January 5 mounted a terrorist
raid on an area 16 kilometres souths'est of Da Nang
and reduced the r*'hole village of Vinh Phuong to ashes.

lllidespreod Use of Poison Gos

Since the end of last year, the U.S. aggressors have
been using poison gas in south Vietnam on an unprec-
edented scale. In their eightday "mopping-up"
campaign in Tan An and Cho Lon, poison gas was
widely and repeatedly used. Gas-grenades were air-
dropped in clusters from low altitudes and were also
used. by ground forces. Gas bombs have even been used
against women, children and old people in the "mop-
up" against the "Iron Triangle" region northwest of
Saigon, which was started on January 1 by 8,000 U.S.
and satellite troops.

When south Korean puppet troops were turned
loose in their "mop-up" against Tuy Hoa in Phu Yen
Province on January 4, U.S. aircraft dropped poison
gas bombs on the area, and the south Korean puppets
used poison gas against tunnels.

Loud professions by the U.S. war criminals that
the gas they are using is non-lethal are pure bunkum.
A January 12 Reuter dispatch from Saigon reported
that seven Australian soldiers were poisoned while
using such gas and had to be rushed to a hospital. One
of them, Corporal Robert Bowtell, died.

Chemicol Worfore

U.S. aircraft have been spraying toxic chemicals
on an extensive scale over populated areas in south
Vietnam. They were used against the village of Long
Hai in Ba Ria Province on December 27. On December
28, U.S. planes sprayed these chemicals over Can Tho
Province, resulting in 4,000 people poisoned and more
than 10,000 hectares of crops ruined. For three days,
beginning on New Year's Day, toxic chemicals were
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sprayed by U.S. planes over wide areas in Vinh Long
and Sa Dec Provinces. A great number of inhabitants
rvere poisoned and large areas of crops were destroyed.

Recently, American planes have been flying 300
to 400 sorties a day on wild bombing missions of pop-
ulated areas in south Vietnam. U.S. news agencies
have disclosed that in four days, January 5, 6, ?, and
9. U.S. aircraft damaged or destroyed 2,280 houses and
sunk 78 civilian vessels. On January B, U.S. plar.res
ccmmitted the monstrous crime of bombing and
rocketing the passenger ship Thuan ph.ong en route
from Thu Dau Mot to Dau Tieng. The ship tvas sunk
and more than 200 passengers were killed.

Guam-based B-52 strategic bombers harre recently
camieC out "carpet bombing,, in euang Tli, Tay Ninh,
Cho Lon and Tan An Provinces. From December 30 to
January 6, these planes bombed Tay Ninh province
three times at night.

Sovogery

By their crimes, the U.S. aggressors iD south
Vietnam have shown themselves to be more barbarous
than Hitler's Nazis. They have acted Uke savages in
their "mopping-up" campaigns.

During a "sweep" in Quang Nam province, Ameri-
can troops accused a youth of being a member of the
people's liberation forces. After tying him to a tree,
they slit his throat and laughed and watched as the
young man's blood dripped into a waiting basin.

The invaders and their puppets have used all kinds
of torture. So depraved have they become that they
have been knou.n to slowly hack a prisoner to death
before pouring gasoline on the body and burning it up.
In Quang Ngai Province, American soldiers after beat-
ilg up a \ roman prisoner tied her to a post and then,
after tying up the bottoms of her trousers, put six
venomous snakes into the trousers.

Up to this moment, tbe savage beasts who make
up the Johnson Administration are still toudly pro-
fessing that the United States cherishes a .,humani-
tarian desire" tou-ards \rietnam, that the American
purpose is "peace and freedom" for Vietnam, and that
they intend to help 'he Vietaamese people'oimprove op-

Bertrand Russell Denounces

U.S. War Criminals
T N " statement on January 14, the v,ell-known Britishr philosopher Bertrand Russell denounced U.S. geno-
cide, the use of poison chemicals and gas in its war
of aggression in south Vietnam. He said that "the
United Siates has perpetrated every atrocity which will
come under the purview of a war crimes tribunal.',
"First concentration camps were established and 8
million people [in south Vietnam] were incarcerated
under conditions of forced labour. Later poison chemi-
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"It suits 5'ou just fiue, Mr. President."
Cartoon bA An Teh-lu

portunities for a better life." Horvever, the U.S. im-
perialisis are using the most up-to-date lethal weapons
in south Vietnrrn, employing poison gas and toxic
chemicals which the German and Japanese fascists
never dared to use openly. In south Vietnam the
U.S. aggressors and their lackeys have slaughtered, in-
jured or jailed more than 1.4 million people in a
territory with a total population of only 14 million.
They have reached the heights of savagery.

cals and napalm were employed against the civilian
population," and "the latest example of the barbarism
of American imperialists in Vietnam is the . . . use ef
cyanide and poison gas.'l Russell pointed out that the
news that Australian soldiers wearing gas-rnasks had
been poisoned while employing gas was "the final ex-
posure of the dishonesty of the U.S. authorities" who
have persistently "lied shamelessly, claiming that these

[gases] were 'untoxic.'" Russell appealed to people
everywhere to "caIl for the indictment of President
Johnson, Dean Rusk and Robert. McNamara as war
criminals" and to "sho-w their unhesitating support for
the people of Vietnam in their national struggle."
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loreign Ministry Stotement

StronEly Denounces \#onton U.S.

Bombing of Lsos
r lntensified I,l.S. bombings of Loos constitute on importont step in spreoding the wor

from south Vietnom to the whole of lndo'Chins.
o The Chinese Government ond people fully endorse the just stond token by the Neo

loo Hoksqt ond the Lootiqn potriotic neutrol forces snd resolutely support the l-oo-
tion people's struggle ogoinst the U.S. oggressors ond their lockeys.

q iNCE the Johnson Administration announced the
r) "temporary suspension" of bombing of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Vietnam, U.S. imperialist bombing
raids against Laos have become more frantic than ever,
Recently, the Neo Lao Haksat and the Laotian patriotic
neutral forces have repeatedly issued statements ex-
posing the round-the-clock wanton bombings by U.S.
plrate planes in Khammouane and Savannakhet Provin-
ces in Central and Lower Laos, which caused heavy
losses in life and property to the Laotian people. Ac-
cording to an Associated Press dispatch, up to three
hundred U.S. planes a day are dropping nearly one
thousand tons of bombs and rockets. Moreover, U.S.
planes spread toxic chemicals over Luang Prabang
Province in Upper Laos to wreak havoc among the
Laotian people. These barbarous acts on the part of
U.S. imperialism have aroused the great indignation of
the Laotian people. The Chinese Government and peo-
ple strongly condemn U.S. imperialism for its grave
crimes against the Laotian people.

The intensified bombings of I-aos constitute an
important step taken by U.S. imperialism in spreading
its war of aggression against south Vietnam to the
whole of Indo-China. The Johnson Administration has
long been trying hard to turn Laos into a bridge be-
tween south Vietnam and Thailand to support its war
of aggression in south Vietnam. To this end, the United
States has made a series of preparations. Since last
September, many high-rankinC U.S. officials have
visited Laos in close succession to hatch the conspiracy.
The United States has introduced into Laos thousands
of tons of weapons, ammunition and other war materiel,
accelerated the construction of Highlvay No. 13 running
north and south through Laos, and expanded the mili-
tary airfields at Vientiane, Savannakhet, Pakse and
Saravane. Moreover, U.S. imperialism has instructed the
Laotian authorities in Vientiane to step up arms ex-
pansion and war preparation, to declare a state of
emergency in Khammouane and Savannakhet Provinces
and to muster more than twenty battaLions of Rightist
Laotian troops to launch continual armed attacks on the
liberated areas of the two provinces. According to in-
formation disclosed by various sources, the Johnson
Administration is planning to dispatch ground forces
of the United States and its vassals, Thailand and the
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south Vietnamese puppets, to occupy Central and Lolver
Laos. All this shows that the wanton bombing of Cen-
tral and Lower Laos hy U.S. imperialism is a ptelude
to military actions on a still larger scale.

A mere glanee at what U.S. imperialism has been
doing in Laos and the whole of Indo-China will reveal
the real aims of the Johnson Administration in its
current "peace offensive" on the Vietnam question. At
the very time it is energeticaily advertising to the
whole world its "sincere desire for peace," U.S. im-
perialism is in fact surreptitiously dropping thousands
upon thousands of tons of bombs over peaceful towns
and villages in Laos to slaughter the lnnocent Laotian
people. It is also under this smokescreen of "peace"
that the U.S. aggressors are pushing forward their in-
human policies of "scorched earth" and of "kill all,
burn all and destroy all'' in southern Vietnam. and the
Linited States and its vassals, Thailand and the south
Vietnarnese puppets, are becoming more aird more un-
bridled in their war provocations and armed aggression
against the Kingdom of Cambodia. The United States
glibly says that it is willing to abide by the Geneva
agreements, yet in reality, by its own deeds it not only
tore up the 1954 Geneva agreements long ago, but has
trampled underfoot the 1962 Geneva agreements, to
u'hich the U.S. Government is a signatory. The facts
are very clear. In engineering the peace talks fraud
on the Vietnam question, the Johnson Administration
is shamelessly playing on the desire of the people oI
the world for peace and using honeyetl words to camou-
flage the barbarous war it is carrying on.

The People's Republic of China is a close neighbour
of Laos and a signatory to the Geneva agreements. The
Chinese Government and people fully endorse the just
stand taken by the Neo Lao Haksat and the Laotian
patriotic neutral forces in their statements and reso-
lutely support the Laotian people in their just and
patriotic struggle against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. The Chinese Government calls upon all tho
peace-loving countries and people of the world to con-
demn the brutal crimes of U.S. imperialism, to expose
the sinister design of its "peace offensive'r and to sup-
port and aid the just struggle of the Indo-Chinese peo-
ples in order to defeat the U.S. aggressors.

(Januarg 18, 1966.)
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ing in his war of aggression and expanding his military
adventure.

Inevitably, all reactionaries in history commit one
mistake after another right up to their doom. As the
main pillar of ail present-day reaction, U.S. imperialism
is of course no exception. The Johnson Administration
has not learnt the proper lesson f,rom the Eeries of
defeats on the south Vietnam battlefield.

Further Ertending Aggression in Vietnom

In the message, Johnson repeatedly bellou-ed that
the United States "will stand firm" and "stay" in south
Vietnam. What does this mean?

U.S. IVon't Automatically Withdraw From South Viet-
nam. It means that U.S. imperialism will not withdraw
from south Vietnam of its own accord. The message
explicitly said that U.S. troops "wi1I stay until aggres-
sion has stopped." In other rvords, the U.S. aggressors
rvill not leave so long as the Vietnamese people have
not completely given up their struggle against U.S.
aggression and for nationaf salvation, and so long as the
whole of south Vietnam has not become a colony of
U.S. imperialism.

It means that U.S. imperialism intends to extend
its aggressive war still further. Johnson declared that
for the next fiscal year the United States would increase
its military spending in the Vietnam war by another
U.S. $5,800 million and that he would ask Congress for
tladditional appropriations" on the basis of the war's
needs. He also emphasized that "whatever the cost or
'w-hatever the challenge," the United States would con-
tinue to "battle."

U.S. Will Not Give Up Control of Asia. It means that
U.S. imperialism is trying hard to turn south Vietnam
into a war base in Asia. Johnson minced no words
rvhen he declared that the United States wanted to
"stay" in south Vietnam because it would not abandon
Asia.

From his State of the Union Message, one can only
dr:aw the conclusion that Johnson is determined to
switch the U.S, war machine into high gear and speed it
along the road of a wider war of aggression.

"scorched Earth" Policy in South Vietnam. Actually,
the extent of culrent Washington activities for war ex-
pansion goes far beyond what Johnson said in his mes-

JOH NSON'S CHALLENGE
Comments on U.S. President's State of the Union A4essage

f YNDON Johnson's State of the Union Message this
L y.a. is a message for expanding the aggressive war
in Vietnam- It is a message for intensif5ring the attacks
on the American people.

A Wor Messoge

Although Johnson uttered high-sounding s-ords to
try to mislead the people, yet the key-note of this
year's message is a brazen clamour for war and an
outright demand on the American people to tighten
their belts.

The message begins and ends with the Vietnam
question. Why does the Vietnam question figure so
prominently as to be the number one question for the
Johnson Administration? Why does the message smell
so heavily of gunpowder?

U.S. imperialism has sulfered serious defeats in its
war of aggression in Vietnam. Some 200.000 U.S.
aggressor troops poured into south Vietnam have stil
failed to save the United States from these defeats.
"Escalation" has proved completely ineffective and
Washington's "peace talks" frauds, one after another,
have fallen flat. The defeats suffered by U.S. imperial-
ism in south Vietnam have upset its counter-revolution-
ary "global strategy." In his State of the Union Message,
Johnson could only admit: "Because of Vietnam we
cannot do all we should, or all we wouid like to do."

New Awakening of American People. The intensifi.ca-
tion of the war of aggression in Vietnam has resulted
in the further sharpening of the class contradictions in
the United States and in promoting a new political
awakening of the American people. The rise of the
Negro people's mass struggle against tyranny and the
vigorous development of the American people's anti-
war movement are developing into ts'o time-bcmbs
planted in the heart of U.S. imperialism itself. lVithin
U.S. ruling circles, endless rows are going on over
defeats in the war of aggression in Vietnam. This situa-
tion in U.S. domestic affairs has furthered the Johnson
Administration's worries and uneasiness.

Plunging Into the Unknown. As the Neto York Times
put it, "The United States is plunging into the unknon'n
as 1966 begins." Never before in American history has
the United States been so badly beaten in a war of
aggression and never before has it received so vioient a

shock as a result of its defeats.

Horvever, Johnson does not intend to get out of the
'morass. He tries in vain to find a way out by persist-
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sage. Trying its utmost to round up cannon-fodder,
U.S. imperialism has boosted monthly draft ca1ls to
80,000 - equivalent to the highest figure during its war
of aggression in Korea. While pouring reinforcements
into south Vietnam, U.S. imperialism is conducting
large-scale expansion of its military bases there with
the intent of bringing in still more aggressor troops. In
the liberated areas in south Vietnam, it is carrying out
the inhuman "scorched earth" policy of "burn all, kill
all and destroy all." It is also bombing the liberated
areas in Laos on an increasing scale and directing the
Laotian Right-wing,ers to step up attacks against the
patriotie forc,es- It is maklng use of its Thai and south
Vietnam,ese puppet troops to invad,e Cambodian ter-
ritory with greater frequency. These facts show that,
although the U.S. aggressors have been badly battered
in south Vietnam, they will go on and on with their
aggression regardless oI the "o.*qr.rur""". They wiU
not be fully satisfied until they are compleleIy
destroyed.

Gool of the "Peoce Offensive',

Johnson did not forget to throw sorne words about
"peace" into his war message. The more U.S. imperial-
ism expands its war of aggression in Vietnam. the more
it tries to step up its "peace offensive." This has be-
come a law.

Sheer R,ubbish. In his message Johnson harped on his
stale "14-point" proposition, saying ihat the United
States would "stand by the Geneva agireements," r€,-
spect "the principle of sel-f-determination" and stand
for the "reuriification" of Vietnam. These professions
are abSolutely worthless! Sinoe he called south Viet-
nam a "country" in his message, and made it definitely
clear that the U.S. aggressors "u,ill stay" there. all talk
about "self-determination" and "reunification" is of
course sheer rubbish, and the Geneva agreements
amount to only a scrap of paper.

As for Johnson's remarks that, in the past year,
the United States held 300 secret talks and contacted the
governments of more than 100 countries for a "peace-
ful settlement" of the Vietnam problem, they cannot
prove the "good faith" of U.S. imperialism. All these
manoeuvres were designed to throw dust into the eyes
of the public, confound right with \ /rong, and spread a
smokescreen for the widening of the war of aggression
against Vietnam. In the past year the Johnson Adminis-
tration has sung quite a few "peace" psalms and U.S.
brasshats and political bigrvigs have rushed all over the
world, but it was during this time that the flames of war
lit by the U.S. aggressors spread from southern
to northern Vietnam and the scale of the aggressive war
expanded to a Level close to that of the I(orean war.

Counter-BevoluEonary Ilual Tactics. U.S- imperialism
frequently uses counter-revolutionary dual tactics. The
'fpeace" tactics are always used to cover up and help
the war tactics. "Peace" irs only a means, to be used
when applicable, given up when it is not, and taken up
again when convenient. Whether it is used. or not, the
sole purpose is to help achieve the aggressive aims of
U.S. imperialism.

New Brand Name for Old Goods. But a'contradiction
that U.S. imperialism can never. solve is that its.war
tacti.cs inevitably expose its "peace" tactics. U.S, air-
craft and artillery have time and again blown away the
peace smokescreen spread by Johnson with his succes-
sive "unconditional discussions" offer and his "14-point"
proposition. And now he has added something "new"
to his "basket of peace": one is the "scaling-down oI
fighting," or both sides "reducing their own military
activities," and the other, "to fight and negotiate at the
same time," or for the fighting and the meeting at the
conference table to "go on simultaneously." But how
can these fool anybody? The Johnson Administration is
stepping up the expansion of its war of aggression
against Vietnarn- Its "scaling-down" is in fact a mere
cover for "escalation." As to the "fight and negotiate
at the same time," it means real fighting and sham
negotiation. Johnson may employ whatever tactics he
likes, but he cannot hoodwink the worid.

In the part on domestic affairs, the message, which
contained a list of alI-embracing measures, repeated
the hackneyed theme of a "great society.'r Some mea-
sures were put in for window-dressing, to allay the
growing dissatisfaction of the American people with
the rulilg circles of their country, while the substan-
tive ones were designed to meet the needs of a wider.Certoon bU Mid,o Tl
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war of aggression against Vietnam by clantping down
upon the American people and tightening the squeeze
on them.

Attocks on tlre Americon People
American People ?old to fighten Their Belts- The
picture of the U.S. economy given by Johnson is one
of blooming prosperit5z: the economy in the cour-qe of
vigorous d,evelopm,ent. the people living in ',abundance,',
the financial deficit for the next fiscal year "one of the
lowest in many years," and so on. And the reatity? For
a time in the past there has been a lop-sided growth in
the U.S. economy, achieved in the main by such means
as introducing deficit financing to a great extent, easy
credit terms, "tax cuts," and increased military
spending. Such artiJicia-l stimulants have alreadv con-
fronted the U.S. economv with an over-production crisis.

Johnson was telling an even bigger lie when he
said that the financial deficit for the next fiscal year
would be "only 1.8 billion dollars." Here, he deliber-
ately left out the additional military expenditures to
be allocated for aggression in Vietnam which *ill
amount to thousands of millions of dollars. The war of
aggression in Vietnam has.greatly increased the Ameri-
can people's burden. During fiscal 1g65, the average
tax burden for every American was as high as $850,
or 32 per cent of the individual income; this is much
higher than that during World War II or in the war of
aggression against Korea. The reason Johnson gave so
much publicity to "prosperit5r" in the United States is
that he r*'ants the nation to believe that guns and but-
ter can be had at the same tirne!
Ever More Savage Fascist Means. To expand the war
of aggression abroad, U.S. imperialisn must inevitably
make the people at home suffer more. As Comrade
Mao Tse-tung pointed out long ago: "To star!.a war,
the U.S. reactionaries must first attack the American
ipeople. They are already attacking the American peo-
ple-oppressing the workers and the democratic cir-
cles in the United States politically and economicaily
and preparing to impose fascism there." The domestic
rneasures which Johnson introduced in his message
clearly signal that the U.S. ruling group is prepared to
intensify its attack on the American people. Johnson
has asked the Congress to consider measures to sup-
press strikes "which threaten irreparable damage to
the national interest." He l-ras told the working people
to "exercise wage restraint" and make "further sacri-
fices" when the war so "requires." He has decided to
"improve" the tax system and so wrest more money
from the pockets of the U.S. taxpayers for the bot-
tomless pit of the war of aggression in Vietnam.

What Johnson has referred to in his message is
just a tiny part of these attacks. Over the last year,
the Johnson Administration dispatched a large num-
ber of regular troops to cold-bioodedly put down the
Negroes' struggle . against tyranny in the Watts area,
and, by administrative means, deprived the American
workers of their right to strike. In 1966, u,ith the
escalation of the war of aggression in Vietnam and
the daily sharpeming of class contradictions and na-
tional contradictions at home, the Johnson Administra-
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tion is sure to resort to still more .cruel and savage
fascist means against the American people.

Five "Lines of Policy" - Concrete Progromme of
U.S. Globol Strotegy

Expansion of Trade With the Soviet Union and East-
ern Europe. Johnson's message shows that U.S. im-
pe.t'ialism is directing its knife at the Vietnamese peo-
ple, the revolutionary people of the world and the
American people. The five "lines o{ policy" on for-
eign affairs mentioned in his message are a concrete
programme drawn up by U.S. imperialism to push
ahead with its counter-revolutionary global strategy
on the basis of the present inteinationa] situation.
While threatening and blackmailing the Vietnamese
people and slandering and attacking the Chinese peo-
ple, the Johnson Administration holds out economic
bait to the Khr-ushchov revisionists. Johnson said that
the United States "will make it possible to expand
trade between the United States and Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union." There are quite a number of
people v/ho w-ant to be caught on the line cast by the
United States. With great appreciation and fu1l en-
dorsement, TASS reported that the U.S. President
would ask Congress "to. make it possible to expand
U.S. trade with.Eastern Europe and the Soviet IInion."
And indeed, a feeling of satisfaction is clearly visible
in the lines of the TASS report.
Peaceful Penettation Into Socialist Countries. But
what does Johnson mean in saying this? He placed
expansion of trade with the Soviet Union and Eastern
European countries in the fifth of his five "lines of
poliey.:' This fifth line is what he called "support of
nationil iridepe.ndence." .He *'asted no breath:in-.de-
clarin'g: "We;fbUow this principle by building bridges
to'Eastern Europe." Obviously;,.US-.aimperialism has
declared 9p9nly that it wants to . pursuie a pgliey of
peaceful infiltration into the soeialist countrie$. :.;This

is the greatest insult to the peoples of thg Soviet U;iion
ana Eastern Europe. That the Khrushchov revisionists
have gone so far as to be proud of this shows how
faq they have degenerated!

Johnson's message is a challenge to the. Viet-
namese people, to the American people and to ali peace-
loving countries and peopies. U.S. imperialism has
risen to power through war and it has battened on
war. Now, U.S. imperialism has been badly batterecl
on the south Vietnam battlefield, but it still wants to
find a rvay out by expa.nding the war. There is no
doubt that in the face of brutal U.S. imperialist aggres-
sion and oppression, the Vietnamese people will res-
olutely-strike back with heavier blows, tha! !h"
American people's anti-war movement and their strug-
gle for democracy and for the defence of their rig.rt
to live will sur51e forward more vigorously, and that
the anti-imperiaiist, peace-loving forces of the world
will rally still further in support of the embattled
Vietnamese people and completely frustrate the U.S.
imperialists' plans of war anci aggression. More serious
defeats are awaiting the U.S. aggressors.

("Renmin Ribao's" ed,itorial, Januarg 79, 1966.)
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The Tide of the People's Anti -lmperiolist

Revolutionqry Struggle Is lrresistible

.FHE First Afro-Asian-Latin American Peoples' Soli-
-a darity Conference came to a successful conclusion
in Havana on January 15. It adopted a resolution, firmly
supporting the Vietnamese people's struggle to resist
U.S. aggression and save their country, a generaL
dcclalalion, a general political resolution, and olher
resolutions condemning imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism headed by the United States, and ex-
pressing solidarity with the national-liberation move-
ments in various countries. These documents give ex-
pression to the common desire and will of the hundreds
of miliions of Asian, African and Latin American peo-
ple to carry forr*'ard their cause of solidariS' against
imperialism.

Chorocteristic of Present Situotion

The conference took place against the setting of the
peoples of the three eontinents and throughout the
u'orld locked in a bitter struggle with U.S. imperialism..
The anti-imperialist revolutionary struggles on the three
continents are growing in intensity and the general
situation is excellent. The heroic Vietnamese people
are indomitably carrying on their resistance against
U:S. aggression to save their country and are u'inning.
repeated resounding victories, thereby strongly en-
couraging and supporting the anti-imperialist struggles
of other peoples. The battle against imperialism, colo-
nialism and neo-colonialism headed by the United
States is surging forward in Laos, Cambodia. Japan,
south Korea, the Congo (Leopoldville), Southern
Rhodesia, the Dominican Republic and many other
places on the three continents. A new anti-U.S. revolu-
tionary storm is in the offing in the Afro-Asian-Latin
American region and the whole world. The .anti-
imperialist struggle of the peopies has reached un-
paralleled heighls, while imperialism headed by the.
United States is at the end of its rope - such is l"he
main current in Asia, Africa and Latin America today;
and the tri-continental conference naturally cannot but
reflect this eharacteristic of the pres'ent situation.

U.S. lmperiolism - Principol Torget

Strong voices against U.S. imperialisrn resounded
from all corners of the conference hall U.S. imperial-
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ism was the principal target of attack and exposure in
delegates' speeches, in discussions at sub-committee
meetings and in the many documents of the conference,
which was in fact a conference to denounce U.S. im-
perialism and mobilize the people of the three con-
tinents for a more intense anti-U.S. fight.

Countless facts show that U.S. imperialism is the
biggest international exploiter and the main bulwark
of colonialism. It is the prop of all reactionary forces
and the main force of aggression and rrar. It is the
most arrogant. rnost ferocious and mosi brutal of the
aggressors that mankind has ever seen. It is the root
of all the evil for the Afro-Asian-Latin American region.
To attain or safeguard independence and to seek libera-
tion, it is absolutely necessary for the people of the
three continents to rise and combat U.S. imperialism.
To realize its overweening ambition for world conquest,
U.S. imperialism is frenziedly prosecuting its policy of
aggression and war in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
committing aggression and intervention everyrvhere and
wilfuily infringing upon and menacing the independence
of other countries. Thus, the most pressing task facing
the people of the three continents is to enhance their
militant solidarity, further consolidate and broaden the
international united front against U.S. imperialism and
its flunkeys to the widest possible extent and isolate
U.S. imperialism as much as they can. Consequently,
many delegates at the conference roundly condemned
U.S. imperialism's policies of aggression and rvar. They
declared that U.S. imperialism was the common enemy
of the people of the three continents, and emphasized
the necessity to direct the nationaldemocratic move-
ment in the region at U.S. imperialism. They stated
that victory in any revolutionary cause, independence,
peace and progress were unthinkable if the struggie
against U.S. imperialism were discontinued. The con-
ference said in its general declaration: "The Asian,
African and Latin American peoples know from their
own experience that the main bastion of colonial oppres-
sion and international reaction is U.S. imperialism -the implacable enemy of all the peoples of the world.
To overthrow the domination of U;S. imperialism is
the decisive question in order to attain a conclusive
and complete victory in the anti-imperialist struggle
in the three continents. In the pursuance of this objec-
tive all their peoples' efforts rnust converge." This is
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a just verdict on U.S. imperialism and a solemn call
to the Asian, African and Latin American peoples.

Support the Vietnomese People - The Centrol
Tosk

The Vietnamese people's struggle to resist U.S.
aggression and save their country is now the focus of
the rvorldrride struggle against imperialism. The Asian,
African and Latin American peoples all demanded that
the conference make it iis central task to support the
!-ietnamese people's anti-U.S. national-salvation strug-
gle and to oppose fI-S. aggression against Vietnam. At
a time r*'hen the Johnson Administration was busy
with a big ''peace'' ss-indle and expanding its u,ar,
the conferenc.e voioed strong condemnation of the U.S.
imperiallst policy of aggression against Vietnam and
expressed resolute support for the Vietnamese people
persisting in their anti-U.S. struggle for national salva-
tion. Many delegates sharply expcsed the John-son
Administration's "peace talks" fraud- They pointed out
that the Vietnam question can be solved only in ac-
cordance with the will of the Vietnamese people. They
appealed to the people of all countries to resolutely
support the Vietnamese people to carry their anti-U.S.
national-salvation struggle to the finish, until the U.S.
aggressors are completely defeated. The resolution on
Vietnam severely condemned U.S. imperialism's plot to
intensify its moves for widening the war under the
"peace talks" smokescreen, and indignantly denounced
U.S. imperialism as the war criminal. At the same time,
the resolution expressed unreserved support for the
fite-part statement of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation and the four-point proposition of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. It demanded an
immeCiate rvithdrawal from south Vietnarn of U.S. and
satellite troops and the recognition of the South Yiet-
nam National Front for Liberation as the sole legitimate
representative of the south Yietnamese people. ^{ll this
voices the'common aspirations of the more thaJr 2,000
million people of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

Reyolutionory Violence ys. Cou nter- Revolutiono ry
Viotence

A6 U.S. imperialism and its lackeys are more wildly
relying on counter-revolutionary violence to carry out
their tyrannical rule and armed suppression of the
revolutionary movements of the oppressed nations, the
broad masses of the Asian, A{ric-an and Latin Ameri-
can regions have become increasingly convinced that
armed struggle is the correct path for the oppressed
nations and the oppressed peoples to win independence
and iiLreration, and they have firm faith in people's
war as the most effective w-ay to deal with U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys. Many delegates showed by
their ou,n experience that it was necessary to oppose the
counter-revolutionary violence of U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys with revolutionary violence, that the inde-
pendence and freedom of aII peoples could be won only
by armed force, and that only by armed force could
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their independence and freedom be defended. The
general declaration of the conference proclaimed in no
uncertain terms that the people of all countries have
the right to oppose imp,erialist violence r.l'ith revolu-
tionary violence.

Shorp Struggle Between Two lines

The common d,emand of the overwhelming majority
of the delegates l,vas that the anti-imperialist revolu-
tionary struggle in Asia, Africa and Latin America be
pushed to nelv heights. But the Khrushchov revisionists
and a handful of their followers tried hard to divert
the conference and lead it astray. Th,e l(hrushchov
revisionists tried in vain to impose their capitulationist
and di.visive line on the conference and to bring the
national-democratic movements in Asia, Africa and
Latin America into the orbit of U.S.-Soviet collabora-
tion for rvor-ld don.rination. Therefore, an intense strug-
gle betrseen the tlro lines had to be rvaged throughout
the conference.

Ttre Khrrrshchov revisionists made it quite clear
that they wanted to call the tune for the conference
by imposing their erroneous line on it. On the
opening duy, the Soviet paper Prauda, in an
article' by its editorial department, asserted that
the struggles "for p,eaceful coexistence of states with
different social systems," "for the prohibition of nuclear
'weapons and their means of delivery" and "for universal
peace" "will be the main subjects of discussion at the
Havana conferenc€." It attempted to di,"rert the atten-
tion of the conference w-ith its so-cdlled "universal
peace." "total and con-rplete disarmament," "peaceful
coexistence and similar stuff . But mosL delegates
\1.ere aware that it rvas U.S. imperialism u-hich r,l'as
carrl-ing out armed aggression and intervention every-
where in Asia. Africa and Latin America and that, to
the people of these areas, the most urgent task lvas
to resolutely combat the U.S. imperialist policies of
aggression and war and intensify their revolutionary
struggles against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. The
Khrushchov revisionists were, in fact, doing a service
to U.S. imperiaiism by harvking their goods at this
juncture. Obviously, their wares could find no market
among the revolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin America. Soviet delegates resorted to all kinds
oI despicable m'eans to smuggle into the conference
their contraband "peaceful coexistence" and all that
sort of rubbish. This only enabled the broad masses
of the people of Asia, Africa and Latin America to
see more clearly the counter-revolutionary features of
the Khrushchov revisionists.

Khrushchoy Revisionists' Two-Foced Toctics

At a time when the. people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America were daily becoming more awakened
poiitieally and when the anti-imperialist revolutionary
struggle was reaching unprecedented heights, the
Khrushchov revisionists had to resort to increasingly
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hypocritical and cunning two-faced tactics - sham anti-
imperialism but real capitulation, sham support but real
betrayal, sham unity but real split - and carefully
disguised means to peddle their erroneous line at the
conference.

The two-faced tactics of the Khrushchov revision-
ists were especially vicious on the Vietnam question.
In his address, the Soviet delegate pretended to support
the Vietnamese people in their struggle against U.S.
aggression. But he did not dare condemn the United
States in strong terms for its aggression in Vietnam.
Forced by circumstanees, he mentioned casually that
"the U.S. imperialists hypocritically talk of negotia-
tions." However, even this sentence. was deleted by
TASS when reporting this address. At a time when
the Johnson Administration was launching its 1(peace

offensive" in a big way, the Soviet delegate at the
conference advocated "the realization of peace in Viel-
nam." This was obviously acting in co-ordination with
US. imperialism. The Soviet leaders actively peddle
the "peace talks" swindle for the United States, whiie
U.S. ruUng circles hope that the 

'soviet 
leaders 'will

help "realize peace" in Vietnam. This is no longer a

seeret.

Even more despicable is that the Ktrmshchov revi-
sionists, exploiting the legitimate aspirations of the peo-
ples of Asia, Africa and Latin America for closer unity
against imperialism, have raised a big howl about what
they call "solidarity," "cohesion" and "unity." There
is no doubt that, at the present moment, when a most
fierce struggle is being waged between the aggressors
and their victirns, al1 {orces which truly pit themselves
ag-ainst imperialism should unite and form the broadest
possible international united front against U.S. imperial-
ism and its lackeys. But what the Khrushchov revi-
sionists are advocating is eertainly not sueh anti-
impe.rialist unity. Since they regard the eomrnon
€nerily of the peoples of Asia, Afriea and tatin America
as the one with which they should collaborate, since
they are bent on taking united action with U.S. im-
perialism in pursuit of the domination of the world
through U.S.-Soviet co-operation, and since they have
set themselves against the revolutionary people of all
countries, how can the genuine anti-imperialist, revolu-
tionary forces stand in "unity" and take "united action',
wilh them?

The "Unity" the Khrushchoy Revisionists Wont

What kind of "unity" the Khrushchov revisionists
want could be clearly seen at the conference. In
spite of all their calls for "united action,,, the Soviet
delegate refused to put up his hand in favour of the
proposal tabled at the sub-committee meeting by the
Cambodian .delegate urging all countries which uphold
justice and peace to refuse to have any political, diplo-
matig economic and cultural co-operation with the
United States, though all the other delegates voted for
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it. In spite of aU ttrc Khrushchov revisionists' calls
for "united action," the Soviet delegate refused to
suppcrt, though many other delegates supported, the
demand of the delegate of the Dominican Republic to
condemn 'rhe United Nations as a tool serving the in-
terests of colonialism and neo-colonialism. In spite of
atr the Khrushchov revisionists' calls for "united action,"
the Soviet delegate opposed, though most of the other
delegates supported, the demand of the delegate from
the Portuguese colonies to sever all relations with
Israel - U.S. imperialism's instrument of aggression.
These hard facts readily show that in calling for "united
action," the Khrushchov revisionists do not intend to
unite with the people of the Asian, African and Latin
American countries to oppose U.S. imperialism and i*s
lackeys, but that they want the others to join them in
giving up the struggle against U.S. imperialism and
surrendering to it. Of course this is impossible.

Throughout the conference, the Soviet delegates
tried in every way to form a new tri-continental organ-
ization to replace the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity
Organization which has a history of eight years of
struggle against imperialism. The;r fondly hoped that
in this rra5- thel- could blng the mass organizations
of Asia" AIrica and Latin America and th.eir alti-
imperialist activity under ontrol. This plot, hatched
also for the alleged prrpose of *united action." has
made it crystal clear that the Khrushchov rewisionists
are working for sham unity and reat split.

Greot Successes

The conference achieved great successes, thanks to
the unflagging struggle of the great majority of the
delegates who upheld truth and justice. The true
colsurs of the Khrushchov revisionists, with their
rnanoeuvres of sham anti-imperialism, sham support
and sham unity, were further exposed, and their capi-
tulationist and divisive line met with ignonrinious
failure. From the proceedings of the conference one
sees once again that no force on earth can stem the
tide of the anti-imperialist, revolutionary struggle in
Asia, Africa and Latin America. One sees still more
clearlv thal. in order to combat imperialjsm, struegles
must be. rvaged against revisionism. As the conlterencd
has stressed in its general declaration: "The peopies of
the three continents, determined as they are to sweep
all the obstacles out^of their way and to fight un-
dauntedly towards a new Asia, a new Africa, and a
nerv Latin America, once and for all emancipated from
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, should
co-ordinate their efforts in closed ranks until they win
a total and conclusive victory. They are inspired with
full confidence in their future."

Advance, the revolutionary peoples of Asia, A.frica
and Latin America!

("Renmin Ribao's" editonal, Januarg 78, 1966.)
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Report From Havond

The First Afro-Asion-Lotin Americon
Peoples' Sotidority Conference

The conference witnessed o shorp struggle between two lines. lt morked o
lremendous upsurge ond yictory for the Afro-Asion ond lotin Americon peoples'couse
of solidority ogoinst U.S. imperiolism. lt wos o domning exposure ond heovy defeot
for the new Souiet lesders' copitulotionist ond divisive schemes.

THE 13-day First Afro-Asian-Latin American Peo-
r ples' Solidarity Conference closed on January 15 in

Havana. Around 500 delegates from 82 countries and
regions with more than 60 observers and over 70
guests attended the conference.

Strong voices were raised for unity among the
people of the three continents in opposition to the pol-
icies of aggression and war of imperialism headed by
the United States and in support of the Vietnamese
people's struggle against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation and the popular anti.imperialist strug:
gles in all other countries. These voices combined to
forrn an irresistible force that frustrated the plots the
Soviet delegation tried to peddte under the cloak of
sharn anti-imperialism and sham unity.

After 13 days oi struggle and heated debate, the
joint efforts of the great majority of delegates to the
tr!-continental conference won a major victory_ for the
line of firm unity in opposition to imperialism - a line
which reflects the will of the more than 2,000 million
people in the three continents- Ite Khrushchov revi-
sionistsl attempb to rlranlpulate th omfercace and
peddle their spurious 'unitcd rtim- to.prmte their
capitulationist and divisive. line were thorougtly ex-
po.sed and firmly rejected. They failed, too, in their
attempt to control th tri-continental anti-imperialist
solidatity organization and to Hquidate the Afro-Asian
People's Solidarity Organization in order to bring the
national-democratic rlovernent in the three continents
into the orbit of U.S.-U.S.S.R. co-operation for world
domination.

The general deelaration adopted at the eonference
points out in clear-cut terms that the present interna-
tional situation is favourable to the anti-imperialist
revolutionary struggles. It roundly condemns U.S-
imperialism as the sworn enemy of the people of the
world and an international gendarme. It proclaims in
stirring words: it is right to make revolution and
combat imperialism. The oppressed nations and peo-
ples have the right to wage popular armed struggles
to defeat the aggression and armed suppression by
imperialism and its lackeys-
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The resolution on Vietnam adopted at the confer-
ence condemns U.S. imperialism's criminal aggression
against the Vietnamese people, exposes the "14-point"
hoax of the Johnson Administration, and strongly de-
nounces the U.S. aggressors' "peace offensive" as a
trick to cover up their scheme for a wider war.

The organizational resolution adopted at the con-
ference defeats the long pre-meditated plan oI the
Khrushchov revisionists to liquidate the Afro-Asian
People's Solidarity Organization which already has a
history of eight years' struggle against imperialism.

The conference also adopted a general political
resolution and a number of other resolutions. These
resolutions express firm support for the just struggies
of the peoples of the three continents against imperi,al-
ism, eolonialism and neo-colonialism headed by the
United States and reflect the firm will of the people
of the three continents to make revolution and combat
ir-aperialism. Only a ferv resolutions adopted con-
taiaed viervs contrary to the legitimate desires of the
people of the three continents.

IT+E-.MAIN. CURRENT AND THE ADVERSE
CURRENT

The great majority of delegates came to Havana
tvith a common purpo6e, namely, the first tri-continent-
al peoples' solidarity conference should be a conference
a-gainst imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism
headed by the United States, and a conference to con-
demn U.S. irnperialism and express solidarity with the
struggles of the peoples and particularly with the Viet-
namese people's struggle to resist U.S. aggression and
save their: country.

It rvas decided at the.preparatory committee meet-
ing that a new item of the agend.a: "Support for the
Heroic Struggle of the Vietnamese People Against U.S.
Imperialist Aggression, for the Liberation of South
Vietnam and the Reunification of the Whole Country"
w-as to b,e added to the first item: "The Struggle Against
Imperialism, Colonialism and Neo-colonialism" and

listed as first point of the first item on the agenda.
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The great majority of the 72 delegates who took the
floot at the conference expressed support for the Viet-
namese people in their struggle and condemned the
United States by name for its policies of aggression
and war.

In the light of the situation in their own countries,
the delegates condemned U.S. imperialism for its
monstrous crimes in Asia, Africa and Latin America:

It is "escalating" the war of aggression in Vietnam;
It has intensified the war of aggression against

Laos;

It threatens and violates the territory of Cambodia;
It has sent troops to occupy Thailand;
Together with British imperialism, it has created

"Malaysia";
It works hand in glove with the Right-wingers in

Indonesia to suppress the progressive people's forces;
It occupies China's territory of Taiwan;
In collusion with the Japanese n-rilitarists, it has

manufactured the "Japan-ROK treaty" which threat-
ens the security of the Asian people;

It co-operates with the Soviet Union in arming the
Indian reaetionaries to cauy out expansion against
India's neighbours;

It has turned Israel into a base for aggression
against the Arab people;

Last
Cartoon by Miao T,

In collusion with old colonialism, it suppresses by
force of arms the national-liberation struggle of the
Congolese (Leopoldville) people;

,It has encouragd British imperialism to support
white colonial rule in Southern Rhodesia;

Through its partners in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization it supports the British and Portuguese
colonial authorities and strengthens their rule in the
southern part of Africa;

It has been subverting and imposing a blockade
against Cuba and occupies the Guantanamo base;

It has sent 40,000 aggressor troops to suppress the
uprising in the Dominican Repubiic;

It fosters reactionary puppet governments in Latin
America to maintain the rule of U.S. monopoly capital
there-

The accusing voices of the delegates swept across
the Gulf of Mexico to shake the North American
empire.

About 30 of the speakers advocated people's armdd
struggle to defeat the aggression and armed suppres-
sion by imperialism and its lackeys. Many delegates
condemned the United Nations as a tool of U.S. im-
perialism tor its aggressions in Asia, Africa and Latin
America- They criticized the views of peaceful coexist-
ence with U.S. imperialism and exposed certain people
who have recently preached collaboration with U.S.
imperialism and "united aetion" with the reactionaries.

In sub-committee discussions, many delegates
demanded that documents to be adopted at the confer-
ence should reflect the situation of the anti-imperial-
ist struggle of the people of the three continents, espe-
cially the situation of their anti-U.S. imperialist strug-
gle. They opposed peaceful coexistence or any form
of collaboration with U.S. imperialism and waged tit-
for-tat struggle with the Soviet delegation and its
handful of followers.

Under these circumstances, the conference adopted
a fairly good general declaration. In the course of its
drafting, many erroneous views whieh failed to reflect
the fervent anti-imperialist feelings and fierce anti-im-
periaiist struggles of the people of the three continents
were rejected after repeated struggles and consulta-
tions. The correct views of the Chinese, Korean, Japa-
nese and other delegates were finaliy accepted. The
general declaration thus reflects the main current of
the conference and records its keynote.

However, there rvas also an adverse current u,hich
clashed fiercely u,'ith the main curent. Even before
the opening of the conference, the Soviet delegates
had rvidely proclaimed their intention to push their
capitulationist "peaceful coexistence" Iine at the confer-
ence and energetically engaged in divisive nlanoeuvres.
After its opening, they stepped up their activities, some-
times working behind the scenes, sometimes coming
out into the open to peddle their contraband goods.

This was the cause of the successive scenes of intensive
struggle both inside and outside the conference hall.
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Like the weather in Havana in those days, dark clouds
alternated with bright sunshine over the conference.

SUPPORT FOR THE VIETNAMESE PEOPTE OR
SERVICE TO LYNDON JOHNSON

Speaking at the conference and sub-committee
meetings, most of the deiegates in strong terms con-
demned the U.S. aggression against Vietnam, supported
the Vietnamese people to the end in their people's war
against U.S. imperialist aggression, exposed the i'ecent
U.S. "peace talks" conspiracy, especially Johnson's 14-
point plan and condemned any collaboration with U.S.
imperialism on the Vietnarn question.

Many delegates pointed out that the Vietnam
question could be settled only in accordance with the
five-part statement of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation and the four-point stand of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam - especially the
rvithdrarval of all Lr,S. and satellite troops in Vietnam.

As strong condemnation of U.S. imperi:tist ag-
gression against Vietnam resounded throughout the
conference, the Soviet delegates found it expedient at
times to make a few remarks against the United States.
But they evidently came to Havana with a purpose of
their own at a time when the United States was
launching a massive "peace offensive" and the Soviet
Union was carrying out intensive activities in many
capitals in its support. What the Soviet delegates did
at the conference was: minor attack in words but major
help in deeds.

Afraid to speak in strong terms against U.S. ag-
gression in Vietn:rn and to expose the scheme of U.S.
aggressors to hang on in south Vietnam, the Soviet
delegates simply called for "the achievement of peace
in Yietnam," which was but an echo of the fraudulent
U.S. call for "peace talks." A Soviet delegate said in
an undertone, "the U.S. imperialists hypocriticaliy tatk
about negotiations," but that very sentence was deleted
by the Soviet news agency TASS when it released his
speech. Such tricks only accentuate the Khrushchov
revisionists' service to the Johnson Administration's
"peace talks" hoax.

Looking upon themselves as benefactors, the Soviet
delegates said nothing about the invaluable contribu-
tions made by the Vietnamese people's anti-imperialist
patriotic struggle towards the revolutionary struggles of
the people of the whole wor1d. Instead, they kept on
boasting of the Soviet "aid" of aircraft, rockets and
other modern weapons for Vietnam. On the pretext
that certain countries rvere unable to send aid materials
to Vietnam, the Soviet delegates proposed the founding
of an international aid-Vietnam fund organization. All
this had aroused discontent among the delegates.

Indonesian and other dek:gates immediately called
attention to the fact that the Vietnam,ese people's vic-
tory in their fight against U.S. aggression 'was primariiy
a result. of their own struggle, u,hich was supported by
other countlies. It .was not only a matter of the so-
cialist countries supporting Vietnam, but of the Viet-
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namese people by their courageous struggle supporting
all other peoples of the rvorld. He also said that it
was not only the ri.ch who were qualifiecl to aid Vietnam.

The Chinese delegate pointed out that it was the
bounden internationalist duty of the socialist countries
to support Vietnam. He queried: Why shouid there
be any international fund organization as suggested by
th'e Soviet delegates? Why must the Vietnames,e peo-
p1e receive aid from other countries through such an
international organization, and be deprlved of thcir
right to receive aid directly from other countries?
Wasn't this an obvious attempt to bring the aid of the
peoples of the three continents to Vietnam under the
control of such an organization?

The Chinese delegate vehemently pointed out that
in seeking to mislead the world, the Soviet deiegates
had played up the question of transport for Soviet aid
strpplies to Vietnam. In so doing they rvere repeating
the lie spread bv a Soviet journai that China had
obstructed the rransit of material for Vietnam.

The Soviet delegates'fuss over the question of aid
to Vietnam failed to achieve their ulterior purpose.
Instead, this only made it clear that the Soviet Union
wanted to use aid as a means to intervene in Vietnam
to obtain capital with which to bargain with the United
States, and to stir up anti-China sentiments at the
conference and bring about a split in the name of
"united action."

RESOLUIELY OPPOSE U.S. IMPERIAIISM OR
SEEK ..PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE,, WITH IT

The common desire of the great majority of deie-
gates to the conference was to lift the revolutionary
struggle against imperialism in the three continents to
new heights through the conference. From the very
beginning, however, the Khrushchov revisionists did
their best to impose their capitulationist line of ,"peace-
ful coexistence" at the conference and to bring the
liberation movements in the three continents into the
orbit of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. collaboration for world
domination. The Soviet papr Prauda in an article
published on the day the conference opened asserted
that the struggle "for peaceful coexistence of states
with different social systems," "for the prohibition of
nucl€ar weapons and means of their delivery" and "for
universal peace," "will be the main subjects of discus-
sion at the Havana conference," The Soviet delegation
then proceeded to present just such contraband at the
conference.

At the political committee meeting, the Soviet
delegates insisted on inserting a passage on so-called
"peaceful coexistence" into the committee's draft
general resolution. They did not call for opposition
to imperialism headed by the United States but urged
that "all nations, big or small, should take peaceful co-
existence as the foundation of their inter-relations."

Delegates from China, Indonesia, Japan, Malaya,
the Congo (L), Southwest Africa and other countries
and regions firmly opposed the imposition of this
erroneous line on the peoples of the three continents.
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The Chinese delegate said that the tri-continental con-
fe::ence should discuss the question of unity of the peo-
ples of the three eontinents in the struggle against im-
pet-ialism and noi the question of peacefr-il coexistence.
It is ahsolutely rvrong to refrain frorn opposing im-
perialism and instead speak vaguely about so-cailed
peaceful coexistence among big and small eountries.
Can Vietnam and the Dominican Republic coexist
peacefully rvith the United States? The Congoi,ese (L)
delegate asked emotionally: The Congoiese pecple are
even denie,C the right of existence, horv can there be
any talk of peaceful coexistence? The delegate of South-
west Afi:ica said: The tri-continental conference is not
the United Natinns or a hotchpotch conference. Peace-
fu1 coexistence is out of the question here; it is a choice
betvu'een struggle or capitulation. We will certainly not
eapitulate! The Uganda delegate said that the attempt
to slress peaceful coexistence at such a conference
showed the designs of certain people to bring the strug-
gle for national liberation ,into the orbit of "peaceful
coexistence" and "general and complete disarmament"
to hamper the advance in the struggle against imperial-
ism. He asked: "You harp repeatedl;r on peaceful
coexistence. Does this mean that you vu'ant everybody
to stop supporting Vietnam's u,ar: of resistance against
U.S. imperialism and instead compromise rx'ith the
United States?"

Strong opposition from a large section .of the
delegates prevented the Soviet delegate from inserting
so-called peaceful coexistence into the general political
resolution. The meeting decided to delete this passage
from the draft resolution. But the struggle did not
end there. As the political committee meeting went on
from 9:30 p.m. on January 11 to 6:00 a.m. the next day, a
document on so-called peaceful coexistence was put
forward suddenly in the form of an extraordinall' draft
fesolution.

In'thb ensuing harangue, the followers of l(hrush-
chovism sllpporting the miition resurrected all the
rubbish Khrushchov peddled in his time. One speaker
said that in the present nuclear weapons era mankind
had to choose eith,er peaceful coexistence or a big nu-
clear war, and we' chose peace. He- claimed that "peace*
ful eoexistence" was essential to revolulionary struggle,
a new form of struggle for liberation. With the Soviet
peace policy, he said, the hands and feet of irrrperialism
coutd be bound while the liberation struggle in rnany
places eould be victorious under the help of the Soviet
Union.

This incensed the delegates of manv countries. The
Uganda delegate said that the conference should dis-
cuss opposition to U.S. imperialism, the common enemy
of the peoples of the three continents. Can our exten-
sive talk about peaceful coexistence check the U.S.
imperialist aggression against \rietnarn? he aske. . If
the conference passed such a resolution, it rvould
aiienate itself from the broad masses of people of Asia;
Africa and Latin America. The Nepalese delegate said
that relations between states lay within the sphere of
diplorhats, and we should discuss the question which
concernd us, the struggle against imperialism. The

,,

delegate of Beehuanaland said that the people of his
country had never knorvn the .imperiaiist. powers to
resp.ect the sovereignty' of sma1l countries. The deie-
gate of Southwest Africa spoke emotionally at'td lourily:
lVe resoluteiy oppose the publicizing here of the
monstrosity called peaceful coexistence in $hatever
colo,.rr it was painied.

Arnid roars of protest, the ctrairman ptrt the draft
resolution to a vote. China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea,
l\'{a}aya, Thaiiand, Nepal, Pakistan, Uganda. Southrvest
Africa, Bechuanaland, and Basutoland r.,oted against it.
The Soviet Union, India and other countlies voted in
favour of it. Nlany other delegates abstained. Accord-
ing to the rules of procedtire, any resoiution must be
adopted by a two-thirds majority, if no unanil-nity can
be reached through consultation. Ilorvever, the chair-
man of the meeting declared the resolution adopted
without even giving the number of votes east in favour
OI It.

Another strange circumstance is worth mentioning.
As the marathon meetrng lasted from 9:30 in the eve-
ning till 9:30 the next morning, many peopJ.e had left
the meeting room to go to bed. Hou,ever, a minute
be{ore the vote rvas to be taken. there rvas a sudd.en
rush ilto the room of a large number of "voters" rvhose
sieepy iook clearly shorved that they had just been
roused from bed. They raised their hands without even
fully opening their eyes. In this way, the chairman
declared the "peaceful coexistence" resolution adopted.

Many detregates expressed discontent at the adop-
tion of such a resolution by the militant tri-continental
con[erence.

Gabriel Yumbu, leader of the Congolese (L) delega-
tion, angrily declared that to adopt sueh a resolution
rvas to spoil the fruits of the conference, and implied
the recognition of Mobutu. This was not conducive to
the cause of the Congo and tlre whole of Africa. By
insisting on irnposing this document on the conference,
the Soviet delegates have made themselves antagonistic
to the people of the three continents who are firmly
against imperialism and want to carry out revolution.
They have thus once again shown that they are follow-
ing a iine of sham anti-imperialism and real capitulation.

IO CEHSURE THE UNITED NATIONS OR TO
EXTOT IT

At the meeting, many delegates strongly charged
that the United Nationq is an instrument of U.S. im-
perialism for committing aggression against the peopie
of the three contineni;s.

An Indonesian delegate said: We must further
unmask the nefarious imperialists who are using the
United Nations as a tool for dominating the whole
world and deceiving the people.

- A Pakistan delegate said: The United Nations is still
being dominated and utiiized by the imperialist powers.
It continues to deprive the Chinese people of their:
iegitimate seat in that organization. Its intervention in
Korea, Pakistan, Kashmir and the Congo (L) has eom-
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plicated matters in theae places and this is only bene-
ficial to the imperialists and colonialists.

However, the Soviet delegates and their followers
did not miss a single opportunity at the meeting to
jastify the United Nations in order to meet their need
to use that organization as a rnarket place between the
United States and the Soviet Union for eoncluding
fransactions to dorninate the world. They took up the
cudgels whenever anybody attaeked the United Nations.

At the committee meeting for discussing urgent
problems, the Dominican delegate called for a denun-
ciation of the United Nations because it failed to defend
the people's right to self-determination and to put a
stop to the military interventions in Africa, Asia and
Latin America. This had in fact reduced the organiza-
tion into an instrument of colonialism and neo-
colonialisrn, he said.

The Soviet delegate at the meeting said nothing.
The delegate of tte African National Congress (South
Africa), who often spoke in support of the Soviet dele-
gate, came forward to defend the United Nations. He
said that nobdy should d'enounce the United Nations
because many Asian and African countries were repre-
sented on it.

The Chinese, Korean, Congolese (L) and other dele-
gates made scathing attacks on the United Nations. The
Chinese delegate expressed unreserved endorsement of
the Dominican draft resolution and pointed out that by
adopting the resolution for a "cease-fire" in the Do-
minican Republic under joint U.S.-Soviet sponsorship,
the United Nations had legelized U.S. armed aggression
against that country'. The Korean delegate condemned
the United States for using the United Nations as a
signboard in its aggression against his country. The
Congolese (L) delegate indignantly charged: "The United
Nations has eome to our country, but what has become
of our Lumumba? What has become of our Republic
of the.Congo? I know all these things. I kno'"v how
the U.N. representative was overjoy,ed when Lumumba
was murdered. We all know what sort of organization
the United Nations is."

Before the vote was taken, the delegate of the
Dominican Republie demanded that the Soviet delegate
clarify his stand. The Soviet delegate hurriedly replied.
that he agreed with the view of another delegate who
suggested a certain "modification" in the rn'ording so

as to avoid ealling the United Nations an "instrument
of colonialism and neo-eolonialism." lYhen at last the
draft resolution of the Dominican delegate was put to
a vote, the Soviet delegate voted against it.

At another meeting of the urgent probiems com-
mittee, the delegate of the African National Congress
(South Africa) tabled a draft resolution on South Africa.
It called on the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin
America to "carry out all resolutions of the United Na-
tions." This further enraged tlrc delegates. The Chi-
nese delegate asked: Does this mean that the Chinese
people should carry out the U.N. resolution which
branded China as an "aggressor"? The Congolese (L)
delegate demanded to know whether the Congolese
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peopie should betray their own motherland. Under the i

pressure of the delegates for a clarification, the delegate
of the African National Congress at th,e next day's
session had to agree to delete that paragraph.

At that time, the Soviet delegate suddenly became
bold and insisted that the African National Congress
was the sole organization engaged in underground
struggle in South Africa. "So please adopt the resolu-
tion'as they demand," he said. This added fuel to the
anger of the Venezuelan, Brazilian and other delegates.
Under the accusing fingers of the majority of the dele-
gates, the delegate of the African National Congress had
to declare once again that the said paragraph should
be deleted. Only then was the debate closed.

While the political committee was drafting the
general political resolution, the Chinese delegation
pointed out emphatically that the resolution should, in
compliance with the demand of many delegates, expose
and denounce the United Nations as an instrument for
aggression. The Indian delegate put fonvard an amend-
ment in an effort to defend the United Nations. But
he failed to advance any convincing arguments. Finally,
the fotlowing passage wirs included in the general polit-
ical resolution: "The conference accuses the United
Nations of having allowed itself to be used more than
once by U.S. imperialism as an instrument of its policy
of aggression against the national-liberation movements
and against other countries sueh as the Congo, Korea,
and Santo Domingo. It also condemns the United Na-
tions manipulated by the United States for having
deprived the People's Republic of China of its legitimate
seat in this organization."

CAPITUTATIONIST AND DIVISIVE NATURE
OF 'UNITED ACTION'

The overwhelming majority of the delegates voiced
the desire of the people of the three continents to unite
against their common enemy, imperialism headed by
the United States. Wu Hsueh-ehien, leader of the Chi-
nese delegation, said: "At a time when a fierce struggle
is going on between the aggressive forces and the
forces against aggression we should unite all genuinely
anti-imperialist forees to fight against imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialisrr,l headed by the United
SIates.l'
, However, the o'united action" demanded by the

Seviet delegation at the meeting is quite another mat-
ter. Its aim is to take advantage of the legitimate
dcsire tor unity of the people of the three continenls to
impose on the conference the Soviet line of collaboration
with the United States for world domination, under the
hypocritical slogans of "united action" and "a common
fight against the enerny-"

In the eourse of the eonference, many things had
happned which cleariy showed that all the eqdless talk
of the Soviet delegation about'!unity," and "co-ordina-
tion" was designed to eover up their awn capitulationisrn
and splittisrn. But they failed dismally. The ugly
nature of their so-ealled "united &ction" was utterly
exposed.
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' The Chinese, Indonesian, Japanese and other dele-
gates aII demanded to know with whom the Soviet
delegation wanted to take united action and against
whom this united action u,as to be directed. The leader
of the Chinese delegation Wu Hsueh-ehien raised ten
"why's" in his speech to the conference. But the Soviet
delegation did not dare to utter a single r,r,ord in reply
to the ten questions.

Nevertheless, they answered them with their
actions. The Dominican and Cambodian delegates, for
instance, resolutely opposed at the conference any sort
of co-operation with U.S. imperialism. The Cambodian
delegate tabied a draft resolution at the committee for
discussing urgent problems, calling on all countries
which love justice and peace to refuse to co-operate, in
political, diplon-ratic, economic and cultural fields, with
the U.S. Government and all governments which ener-
getically support its policy o.[ aggression against Indo-
China. When the resolution was put to a vote, the
Soviet attitude was an adamant no.

Where does the Soviet delegation stand, people ask,
on the sharp issue of opposing co-operation with impe-
rialism?

Also at the committee for discussing urgent
problems, the Indonesian delegate put fortvard a draft
resolution for condemning the Indonesian reactionary
army leaders' suppression of the progressive forces. Far
from endorsing this resolution, the Soviet delegate went
so far as to oppose the inclusion of this draft resolution
in the agenda of the committee. Doesn't this sufficient_Iy
prove that the Soviet delegate was standing on the side
of the Indon.-sian Rightists? i

In discussing a draft resolution adr,z-anced by the
Palestinian delegate, delegates of ,,'the Portuguese
colonies suggested the addition of a'call for "breaking
off ail relations" with Israel. Thig suggestion had the
support of most of the delegates. rBut the Soviet dele-
gate was opposed to the severance of "aIl relations."

Similar instances are too numerous to be cited one
by one. No wonder that after the committee discus-
sions, an African delegate said: What the Soviet dele-
gates have in mind is now clear to ail. An Asian dele-
gate said: Whenever anybody attacks the United States,
the Soviet delegates would come fornard to defend it.
Isn't it amply clear whom the Soviet delegates tvant to
unite with and whom they are against?

PLAN TO CONTROT TRI.CONTINENTAT SOLI-
DARITY ORGANIZATION GOES BANKRUPT

The Khrushchov revisionists' slogan of ..unit5il
action" also finds its expression organizationally in the
demand for the establishment of a new Afro-Asian-
Latin American organization to be controlled by these
revisionists themselves and affiliated with organ-
izations under their thumb, such as the World Council
of Peace. Their aim is to abolish the Afro-Asian peo-
ple's Solidarity Organization and undermine the Afro-
Asian people's cause for unity against imperialism. To
this end, the Khrushehov revisionists raised a hue and
ery for "enlargement" of the Afro-Asian .people,s
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Solidarity Organization into a tri-continental organiza-
tion.

For quite a number of years, the anti-imperialist
organizations in Asia, Africa and Latin America had
exchanged views on the question of convening a sol-
idarity conference of the peoples in the three continents.
The Executive Committee of the Afro-Asian People's
Solidarity Organization meeting in Gaza in December,
1961, recommended t-hat representatives of the Afro-
Asian-Latin American anti-imperialist organizations
make preparations for the convening of a tri-continental
ccnference. The Third Afro-Asian People's Soiidarity
Conference held in Moshi, Tanzania, in February 1963,
decided to convene a tri-continental confelence in
Havana and to set up an 18-nation preparation com-
mittee. The Fourth Afro-Asian People's Solidarity
Confer,ence held in Winneba, Ghana, in May 1965, ap-
proved the holding of the First Afro-Asian-Latin
American Peoples' Solidarity Conference in Havana in
January 1966.

For quite a long tirne, the Khrushchov revisionists
had tried to prevent the convening of the tri-continental
conference, for reasons best known to themselves. But
in the past year they suddenly changeC their attitude
and shifted to the tactics of energetically participating
in, manipulating and controlling the preparatory u'ork
in an attempt to erase the anti-imperialist character of
the projected eonference. They tried hard to bar the
representatives of the genuine anti-imperiaiist forces in
the three continents from attending this confer.ence.
They even kept outside the conference hall some rep-
resentatives of genuine anti-imperialist organizations
who had already arrived in Havana after overcoming
diverse difficulties.

On the eve of the opening of the tri-continental
conference, the Soviet and Indian delegates rushed up
and down the hotel Havana Libre and tried to collect
signatures demanding a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organiza-
tion in Havana. It r,r,'as said that they intended to pro-
pose at the committee meeting the "enlargemeut" of the
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization into a tri-
continental organization. In other words, they wanted
to "bury" the Afro-Asian Peopie's Solidarity Organiza-
tion in Havana. But the signature drive quickly proved
abortive.

The Chinese delegation in a letter to the member
countries of the Executive Cornmittee of the Atro-Asian
People's Solidarity Organization resolutely opposed any
illegal convention of a meeting of the committee during
the tri-continental conference, thus crushing the Soviet
and Indian delegates' plot.

After the opening of the conference, the head of the
Soviet delegation took the floor and put forward an of-
ficial proposal on the establishment of a tri-cor-rtinental
organization. In sub-committees, they advocated "per-
manent eo-operation" and "close relations" bet."r,een the
various mass organizations of the three continents on
the one hand and the World Council of Peace and other
Soviet-controlled international organizations on the
other.
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Many other delegates, out of a desire to strengthen
the solidarity of the peoples in the three continents in
their anti-imperialist struggle, also looked forrvard to
the establishment of a tri-continental organization. But
the overwhelming majority of them were against the
abolition of the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organiza-
tion.

The Soviet, Indian, and a small number of other
delegates insisted that the conference adopt a resolution
on "enlargement" of the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity
Organization into a tri-continental organization. The
Indian delegate said: "After the water of small rivers
has flown into a big one, the existence of these small
rivers is no longer necessary!" His argument was re-
pudiated by many other delegates. The Indonesian
deiegate said: If after the establishment of a bigger
regional organization the smaller ones must be abol-
ished, didn't it mean that the Arab League must be
abolished since the Afr:can people's organization has
already been established? Should the Pan-Af,rican Unior
of Journalists be abolished after the establishment of
the Afro-Asian Journalists' Association?

The Chinese delegate pointed out that in recent
years the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization
had contributed a great deal to the national-Iiberation
struggle in Asia and Africa. To abolish the Afro-Asian
People's Solidarity Organization would split the Afro-
Asian solidarity movement and seriously threaten the
tri-continental solidarity movement.

The conference's organizational committee after dis-
cussions turned down all proposals for the abolition ot
the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization. Thus
the Soviet delegates suffered another defeat.

The Soviet delegates' sa.botage activities against
Afro-Asian-Latin American solidarity reached a new
height on the eve (Januar!' 14) of the closing of the con-
ference. In dlsregard of t}le resolution already adopted,
they insisted on forcmg their way into the Executive
Secretariat of the tri-continental organization. Before
this, delegations from various countries had already met
separately, consulted with each other and decided on
the composition of the Executive Secretariat of the
Afro-Asian-Latin American Peoples' Solidarity Organ-
ization, the establishment of which had earlier been
approved by the tri-continental conference. The mem-
bers from four Asian countries were to be Korea,
southern part of Vietnam, Pakistan and Syria. At the
meeting of the heads of the Asian delegations heid on
January 14, the Soviet delegation suddenly moved to
annul the list of names of Asian secretaries already
agreed upon through consultation. It even unabashedly
recommended itseif to be a member, saying: "Whatever
responsibilities the Asian people want the Soviet Union
to shoulder, it is always willi.ng to do so." This
action of the Soviet delegation enraged the delegations
of Asian countries. The head of the Laotian delegation
Vongvichit repeatedly asked: Was the list of narres
passed on January 13 valid or not? He insisted that the'
list already approved shouid be taken as a decision of
the conference. The Japanese delegate pointed out that
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international conferences had never witnessed such a
pr"ecedent: A resolution was to be reversed right after
its adoption. From five in the af ternoon till past
midnight, the Soviet delegate made one difficulty after
another on that issue. He was compelled to withdraw
his demand only when he found himself unanimously
eondemned by the delegates of China, Japan, Indonesia,
Nepal, Cambodia, Laos, Korea and south Vietnam.

CONCLUDING WORDS

The tri-continental conference rvas the scene of a

serious struggle: the struggle between tr,vo lines. Should
one resolutely combat imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism headed by the United States or prac-
tise peaceful coexistence with them? Should one
firmly support the Vietnamese people in carrying
through their people's war agalnst U.S. imperialist ag-
gression to the very end or lend a hand to U.S. im-
perialism's ''peace talks'' plot? Should one sevelely
condemn and exlpose the United Nations as an instru-
ment of U.S. imperialism for aggression or gloss over
the fact that the United States and the Soviet Union are
using the United Nations as a market place for bargain-
ing at the expense of the people of the three continents?
Should the people o{ the three continents form the
broadest possible united front against imperialism
headed by the Unitefl States or should one take the so-

called "united action," and put the continuously rising
national-liberation struggles in the three continents into
the orbit of U.S.-Soviet collaboration for worid domi-
nation? Shouid one abolish the Afro-Asian People's
Solidarity Organization with an eight-year-oId anti-
imperialist tradition in favour of a new organization to
be controlled by the Khrushchov revisionist clique for
pushing their erroneous line, or should one promote
the Asian. African and I-atin American peoples' soli-
darity movement on the basis of safeg.rarding the Afro-
Asian People's Solidarit-v Organization and its anti-
imperialist tradition?

The outeome of the struggle shows that thanks to
the joint effort of the delegates from the three con-
tinents, the Khrushchov revisionists have suffered a

crushing defeat in their attempt to put across their
erroneous line at the conferenee and their intrigues to
sabotage the Afro-Asian solidarity movernent and to
control the tri-continental solidarity movement. Their
true features of sham anti-imperialism and real
capitulation, sham support and real betrayal, sham
unity and a real split were once again completely un-
masked and this has taught the people of the three eon-
tinents a new lesson by negative example'

The tri-continental people's solidarity movement
ran into various difficulties at its very outset. But in
aecordance with the will of the people of the three
continents, the movement is sweeping forward with
irresistible momentum, overcoming cne difficulty after
another, and is triumphantly carrying forward its task
of opposing imperialism headed by the United States

and striving ror natiol];ffi#: 
coRRE,spoNDEN?
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U.S.S.R. Refuses to Cleor E.!p Anti-Chino Rumours

TT has been learnt from competent sources that
r Chinese Vice-Foreign Minister Wang Ping-nan re-
ceived Soviet Ambassador S.G. Lapin in Peking on
January 4. He handed the Ambassador a Chinese Gov-
ernment memorandum to the Soviet Government con-
eerning the fact that the Soviet side has time and again
spread rumours that China hindered the transport of
Soviet military aid supplies in transit to Vietnam.

The memorandum pointed out that the Chinese
Government had always met the reasonable requests
of the Soviet Government and had provided all pos-
sible facilities and assistance in the transport of arms
in transit which rvere required by the Vietnamese side
and which the Soviet side agreed to supply. Never-
theless, the Soviet side fabricated all sorts of rumours
alleging that China obstructed the transport of Soviet
military aid supplies to Vietnam and even asserting
that China demanded from the Soviet Union payments
in U.S. dollars for the transit of these supplies. De-
spite repeated advice from the Chinese side, the Soviet
side indulged in such r-umour-mongering with still
greater zeal. Now, such rumours were spread far and
wide not only in private, but were openly published in
the Soviot press. This can only arouse the greatest
indignation on the part of the Chinese Government
and the Chinese people.

The Chinese Government demanded in all serious-
ness that the Soviet Government take on itself the re-
sponsibility to clear up the rumours publiciy, guarantee
that similar incidents will not occur in the future, and
give a reply at the earliest possible date.

(The Soviet weekly Za Rubezhom, in its 50th issue
in 1965, by reprinting a Neu, York Times report,
slandered China as demanding from the Soviet Union
payments in U.S. dollars for the transpcrt of aid sup-
plies in transit .to Vietnam. For details, see Peking
Reuiew, No. 1, 1966.)

The competent Chinese sourees pointed out that
since Febr-uary 25, 1965, when the Sov-iet side made its
first request to China, the Chinese Government has
met ail the requests made by the Sov-iet Government
and confirmed by the Gover-nment of the f)emocratie
Republic of \rietnam for the transport of miiitary aid
supplies and technical personnel in transit to Vietnam.
The Chiuese railways without exception transported
these supplies and personnet by special express mili-
tary consignments. Every time Soviet supplies and
personnel were brought to the Chinese border station,
the Chinese side had at once assigned waggons for
their transport from the Sino-Soviet frontier to the
Sino-Vietnamese frontieq generally not exeeeding 10
days. The Chinese railways did this free of charge, re-
ceiving not a qmgle kopeck, Iet. alone one U.S. cent
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from the Soviet side. Soviet personnel concerned have
more than once expressed satisfaction with this. For
instance, Colonel A.A. Shaitan, acting representative
in China of the Soviet State Committee for Foreign
Economic Relations, who was responsible for the ship-
ments in transit, said on October 21, t965: "We posi-
tiveiy appreciate the efforts made by the competent
Chinese organs in the matter of transporting goods in
transit sent by the Soviet Union to the D.R-V."

Recentl-v. D.R.V. Premier Pham Van Dong also
said: ''Aid supplies from the Soviet Union and other
fraiernal socialist countries have been transported to
Vietnam according to plan."

The faets are plain and the Soviet side is well
aware of them. Yet rumours about so-called Chinese
obstruction to the transport of Soviet military aid sup-
plies in transit to Vietnam came again and again from
the Soviet side. Under the circumstances, it is quite
reasonable and justitied Ior the Chinese Government
to demand that the Soviet Government take on itself
the t'esponsibility to clear up the rumours publicly and
guarantee that similar incidents u.ill not occur in the
future.

What was astonishing was that although the
Soviet weekly had undeniably printed these rumours
in black and white, Ambassador Lapin made a cate-
goricai denial in his conversation with Vice-Foreign
Minister Wang Ping-nan and even said that the Soviet
weekly, Za Rubezhonl, had "printed by mistake" the
New York Times story and that the Soviet Govern-
ment could not be held responsible for reports in the
Soviet press

In addition to rejecting the Chinese Government's
reasonable demand that the Soviet Government
publicly clear up these rumours and guarantee not to
manu{acture them any more, Ambassador Lapin went
so far as io unjustifiably refuse to accept the memoran-
dum of the Chinese Government. On January 9, 1966,
the Chinese Foreign Ministry delivered the Chinese
Government's memorandum to the Soviet Embassy in
China- On the following day, the Soviet Embassy in
China returned the Chinese Government's memorandum
to the Chinese Foreign Ministry. On January 11, the
Chinese Governrnent dispatched the memorandum to
the Soviet Foreign Ministry through the Chinese Em-
bassy in the Soviet Union. On the same day, the
Soviet Foreign Ministry returned the memorandum to
the Chinese Embassy in the Soviet Union. This prac-
tioe on the part of the Soviet side cannot but be re-
garded as a n€w step along the road of worsening state
relations between China and the Soviet Union.

Competent Chinese sources pointed out that it was
already crystal clear that the Soviet side had spread
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Bonner

the rumours about the alleged hindrance by China to
the transit of Soviet military aid supplies to Vietnam.
Obviously, it has its ulterior motives in endlessly
doing this. To put it bluntly, its purpose.is to vilify
China, sow riiscord in the relations betw-sen China and
Vietnam and serve U.S. imperialism. No matter how

rfl HE Secletariat of the Afro-Asian Journalists' As-
I sociation, ghich rvithdtcw .trom Djakar'ta in late

December, gat:e a press conference on January i5 in
Peking where its secretaries were gathered. It told
the hundred and rlore Chinese and foreign corre-
spondenis present why it had temporarily withdrarvn
from Djakarta and what it planned to do in the future.
The Secretariat declared that "whatever the new
leadership of the Indonesian Journalists' Association
does to interfere in the affairs of the A.A.J.A. will be
illegal and null and void." It said that journalists of
Asian and African counilies were delermined to hold
aloft the anti-imperialist banner and carry the anti-
imperialist struggle through to the end.

A.A.J.A. Secretary L. Morrison (South Africa)
told the gathering his association's work in the past
32 months. He said: "The A.A.J.A. has never stood
aloof from the anti-imperialist struggle of the people
all over the world. . . . While fighting against imperial-
ism, we also oppose those false revclutionaries rvho
pretend to be friends of the A.A.J.A. We kno*, n-ho
are our friends and who are our enemies."

Referring to the struggles of the progressive In-
donesian journalists- Iie saici: 'The skies over Indon€sia
are overcast s'ith dark douds- A big storm is rising,
after w-hich the sun will shine again throughout In-
donesia."

Account of A.A.J.A.'s lYithdrawal. I. Sugiyama, Japa-
nese secretary to the A.A.J.A. Secretariat, said that
while the A.A.J.A.'s headquarters was in Djakarta for
more than two years, the A.A.J.A. Secretariat, with
the enthusiastic and friendly help of the Indonesian
people and progressive journalists, had contributed
much to the comrnon struggle against imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism. But, he said, since
the drastic change in the Indonesian poiitical situa-
tion last October, it had often met with undue inter-
ference in ils work.

Sugiyama recailed the obstacles put in the way ol
the A.A.J.A. Secretariat's lvork rnhen it was in Djakarta.
Cables and letters were often delayed or not delivered
at all, offic,e telephones were disconnected, and Indo-
nesians working for the Secretariat were arrested. The
Indcinesian hewspaper Angkatan Bersend.jata (Armed
Forces) publishe<i on November 4 an editorial, slaridering
that the "GESTAPU" (the September 30 Movement)
journalists had seized the leadership of the A.A.J.A.
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A.A.J.A. Upholds Anti-lmperiqlist

obstinatel;z the Soviet Governme'nt may refuse to ac-
cept the Chinese Government's memorandum and re-
fuse to cl,ear up these rumours publicly, the result
can chly be that the more it trieS to cover up, ihe more
it rerreals itseif.

(Hsitthua Neuos Agency, Januarg 15.)

On November 30, the new leadership of tl-re Indonesian
Journalists' Association sent a letter to the Secretai"iat
unilaterally announcing the removal of Joesoef from
his post of acting secretary-general of the A.A.J.A. and
tl-re appointincnt of a person by the name of Arifin
Bey, once an announcer on the "Voice of America," to
replace Joesoef. Sugiyama expressed the A.A.J.A.
Secretariat's firm opposition to such gross interference
in its internal affairs.

"The Indonesian armed forces insulted and haras-
sed the Secretariat," Sugiyama continued, "the Right-
wing papers viciously attacked it and the new leaders
of the Indonesian Journalists' Associaticn interfered
rvith increasing intensity in the internal affairs ot the
A.A.J.A., thus making it impossible for the Secretariat
to earry on its work according to the principles to
which it has been resolutely dedicated." It was in
these circumstances, Sugiyama added, that the Secre-
tariat was compelied to u'ithdraw temporar,ily from
Djakarta. He said that the Secretariat had its tem-
porar!- office in the Peking Hotel and that the convoca-
-uon of the fourth plenar-r- session of the Secretariat
n-as planned to discuss the question of its provisional
set and its future work.

Protest Against Arrest oI Joesoef. At the press con-
ference, a message of protest by the A.A.J.A. Secre-
tariat to the Indonesian Foreign Ministry against the
arrest of Joesoef, acting secretary-general of the
A.A.J.A., by the Indonesian armed forces was read by
L. ll{orrison. The message demanded the immediate
release of Joesoef and other Indonesian journalists
who were subjected to unreasonable persecution.

The same evening, A.A.J.A. secretaries A.R.
Aboukoss (Arab Republic of Syria), Chen Chuan-pi
(China), L. Morrison (South Africa) and I. Sugiyama
(Japan) were warmly welcomed at a reception given
by the All-China Journalists' Association. Liao Cheng-
chih, Chairman of the Chinese Committee for Afro-
r\sian Solidarity, also attended.

In his speech,"Wu Leng-hsi, Chairman o{ the host
organization, paid tribute to the A..A.J.A. secretaries
for their consistent efforis to oppose imperialism, colo-
nialism and neo-colonialism and to strengthen Afro-
Asian soiidarity. He said that the temporary with-
drawal of the A.A.J.A. Secreiariat was caused by the
Indonesian Right-wing for-ces. He pledged the Chinese
journalists' suppoit and hoped that the A.A.J.A. Sec-
retariat would develop its* militant'tradition.
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" Peace Ol {ensive" Escalation

Woshington Gives Itself Awoy

After a round-the-globe trip to sell
his government's "peace talks" hoax,
U.S. roving ambassador Harriman
soon got dorvn to business when he
declared in Canberra that there was
no change in U.S. policy tor,vards
Vietnam and the U.S. would never
"retreat" from south Vietnam. The
actr-ral purpose of his mission to
Australia was revealed by the local
press which headlined the news:
"Harriman Seeks More Soldiers."

In New Delhi, Chairman of the
U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers Kosygin
held long and secret talks with U.S.
Vice-President Humphrey and Secre-
tary of State Rusk in the Soviet
Embassy after attending the funeral
of the late Indian Prime Minister
Shastri. Wlien the one-hour-and-45-
minute meeting, described by UPI as

"one of the longest that Soviet and
American leaders have had in recent
years," was over, the Americans left
the Soviet Embassl' smiling and hold-
ing up tw-o fingers for reporters "in
the traditional 'V' for victory sign."
The Press Trust of India reported
that "Vietnam is believed to have
figured prominently" in the talks.

With Humphrey rushing back to
Washington to report to Johnson,
Rusk was joined by trouble-shooter-
at-large Harriman to junket in Sai-
gon, where they had a busy day
talking to Nguyen Cao Ky and
other south Vietnamese figure-
heads. Here Rusk excelied Harrir-nan
in his indiscretions. A joint cornmu-
nique issued following the talks said
that the U.S. wourld continue to ,,take

all necessary military measures,, and
give "fuI1 support" to the south Viet-
namese puppets. Before his stopover
in Saigon, Rusk broke his jor-rrney in
Bangkok and talked about U.S. "com-
mitments" to Saigon. He added:
"The United States wiil by no means
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make a concession to the Communists
in Southeast Asia."

The Washington-Saigon joint com-
munique, outspoken as it is, has
placed Johnson's partners and fol-
lot-ers in the fraudulent "peace ta1ks"
in a rather arvkr,vard position. As
Rusk and Harriman have made no
bones about the intentions of U.S.
imperialism in Vietnam, those who
collaborate with it can hardly de-
scribe themselves as "fair-minded,,
and "peace-Ioving"!

Panam a'g Anti -U.5. Demonsbr atiotg

Fresh in Their Memory

Two years ago, on January g and
for several days thereafter. U.S.
troops shot dos'n unarmed Pana-
manians by the hundreds following
the killing of a student who tried to
raise the Panamanian flag in the
Panama Canal Zone.

-----l

On January 9 this year, more than
30,000 people in Panama City heid a
big anti-U.S. demonstration to sholv
their determination in fighting for the
recovery of their national sovereigr-rty
over the Canal Zone and to pay
homage to the patriots killed tr,vo
years ago. As the demonstrators
marched they dragged along the
ground a Stars & Stripes which rvas
later burnt as they sang their
national anthem and shouted the
slogan "Dorvn with the murderers of
the peoples!" Demonstrators paying
tribute to the dead all stressed that
today the same murderers of the
Panamanian people \r!'ere killing
other peoples in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.

The memorial activities lasted three
days. On January 11, angry march-
ers pledged solidarit'y with the
people of the Dominican Republic,
Vietnam and the Congo (Leopold-
viile). They burnt two more U.S.
flags. Huge sireamers were hung on
the buildings in Santa Ana Square.
One rvas inscribed: "Don't approve
the new treaty!"

The talks for a new canal treaty
now going on, as Washington ob-
servers noted months ago, "hinge not

on abrogation of the old
treaty, signed in 1903, but
on the terms of another
treaty covering the future
sea-level canal." This pro-
jected canal wil1, of course,
only mean more pre-
rogatives for U.S. impe-
rialism i.n Panama. But
the Panamanian people
have seen through this new
trick of the Johnson
Administration. During
the 3-day demonstration,
members of mass organ-
izations, professors and
students held a meeting
at the National University
at '"r,hich they made it
clear that the people
would not cease to strug-
gle as long as one Yankee

Angry anti-U,S. demonstrators
in Panama City trampls on Urc
Stars & Stripes symbolizing

Yankee imperialism
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soldier remained and the Canal Zone
was not returned to Panama.

Ameri can N elgro Str uggl e

The Gothering Storm

Birmingham in the state of Alaba-
ma, a city knotvn for its heroic tradi-
tion of Negro struggles, has in the
last few weeks pushed its fight
against racial discrimination to a new
high. One scene of confrontation
betrveen the poiice and demonstra-
tors there gives a glimpse of the
rrationwide struggle in miniature:
the oppressed can no longer contain
their pent-up fury and rvant to take
action while tJlre oppressors do their
best to suppress them but to no aveil

On January 11, 200 American
Negro str-rdents in Birmingham d.e-
cided to demonstrate on the streets
in protest against racial discrimina-
tion. When policemen fired shotgun
blasts in an attempt to keep them
inside fhe school campus, the students
retaliated with rocks. bottles and
bricks. After a struggle lasting eight
hours and a half. they succeeded in
marching out of the school and
poured into the streets in the dou'n-
town area. On the rvay, some 300
passers-by joined in.

In Tuskegee, Alabama. more than
300 Neglo students marched through
the city area in defiance of police
intimidation. They s,ere protesting
against the slaying of a Negro civil
rights worker on January 3. This
was one of five recent demonstra-
tions in the city w'hich scared the
mayor out of his wits. He said
he w=ould ask for Federal troops to
bring the "explosive situation" under
control,

In Hattiesburg, Mississippi, Negroes
demonstrated for five days in succes-
sion protesting against the murder
of a local Negro leader by the Ku
Klux Klan. The Ku Klux Klan could
now no longer frighten Negroes, who
vgould earry the struggle for their
rights through to the end, said an-
other local Negro leader at a protest
meeting in front of the city's court-
house.

Since the outbreak last August of
the American Negroes' opposition to
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tyranr-rical rule in tl-ie Watts area of
Los Angeles, the struggie'has been
going on unabatecl throughout the
length and breadth of the country.
A recent Californian official investi-
gation report noted that the August
Negro struggle might seem "to be
only a curtain-raiser for u,hat could
blorv up one day in the future." In the
meantime, the American Negroes'
struggle against racial diserimination
is nor,v becoming more and more in-
tegrated with the popular struggle
against the war of aggression in
Vietr.ram. In Georgia, the local House
of Representatives recently discrirn-
inated against Represcntative-eIect
Julian Bond, a Negro, and barred him
from taking his seat, because he
endorsed statements denouncing the
U.S. poirc;' of aggression in \iietnaro.
This has touched off a 1.500-man
demonstlation in Atlanta.

"The speedy development of the
struggle of the Ameriean Negroes is
a manifestation of the sharpening of
class struggle and national struggie
r,vithin the United States," said
Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his August
8. 1963 statement supporting the
American Negroes in their struggle.
"In the final anall-sis.'' he added, "a
national struggle is a question of
class struggle-" With the sharpen-
ing of the ciass struggle in the U.S.,
the American Negroes' national strug-
gle is sure to come to a new upsurge.
Neussweek (January 1?) fretted:
"The [Johnson] Administration has
been keeping a vigil over more than
a score of U.S. cities to see r,vhere

simrrering Negro feelings threaten
to boil over."

A{rican Opinion

Origin of Anti-Chino Slonders

EL lllotLdjahid, an Algerian paper,
in its January 10 commentary cen-
sures imperialism and its follorvers
for their slanders against China and
declares that the Chinese people are
the fliends of the African people.

Referring to the unrvarrairted
severance of diplomatic relations
with China by. certain African coun-
tries, the paper says: "A new anti-
China wave is sweeping part ot

Africa. The pen-pushers in tire serv-
ice of imperialisrrr have rushed to
exaggerate it, to er-nphasize on each
occasion the pl-renomenon and to try
to make it a u,ide movement con-
forming in all points to the inter"ests
of their masters."

"One has no right to 1ie and try
to represent friendly China as having
so-called'expansionist aims' towards
African countries. Actually, the lyir-rg
is ridiculous. Sorne even go so far
as to speak of 'Chinese imperialism,'
proving their complete ignorance of
the term and thus absurdly slander-
ing a people rvho have never ceased
to render assistance to countries on
the continent in their construrctiott,"
the paper sa5,s.

The Africai-r continent suffered
under the I'oke of colonialism for
more than a century but, the paper
adds, this has no link rvith the
People's Repubiic of China. On the
contrary, "the Chinese people have
always given concrete assistance, at
least moral and political support to
the people of Africa in their struggle
to free themselves from colonialism."

EL MotLdjahid goes on to say that
the gigantic efforts made by the
Chinese people and the gr-eat successes
they har.e u.on in all fields are a

valuable example for most of the
developing countries. It points out
that those who take unreasonable
actions against China do so out of
the wish to extricate themselves
from their internal difficulties at a
cheap price. The imperialist press
tries to make use of such actions.

Repudiating the imperialist allega-
tion about the "danger" Posed bY

China, L'Essor, a Malian 'it'eekly, says

that no one can frighten the Malian
people with imaginary danger. "We
have not witnessed any aggression
by China against any countrY. The
Chinese have not lanCed in other
countries, nor have they established
any military bases in the territory
of another." But "those who ex-
ploited, comn.ritted aggressions against
and humiliated the Chinese PeoPle
for centuries are now scared to
death in face of China's arvaken-
ing and the upsurge of its Patriot-
ism." Citing a number of industrial
projects which China has helped Mali
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to build, the weekly declares that
"the eo-operation between Mali and
China, based on intimate friendship,
may open the ey'es of those who are
keen on anti-China manoeuvres.'r

l.U.S. A,leeting

Copitulotionist Line
Denounced

The Executive Committee meeting
of the International Union of Stu-
dents (I.U.S.) held last month in
Czechoslovakia served as a touchstone
to test the stand of the political forces
present. At the meeting, the Soviet
delegation and some leaders of the
union plugged the capitulationist and
splittist line oI sham opposition to
imperialism and sham unity. Dele-
gates from China and many other
countries waged a resolute struggtre
against this erroneous viewpoint.

The primary task of the iater-
national sludent movement now was
to oppose U.S. imperialism, said the
Chinese delegation which proposed
that this shquld be explicitly stated
in the first item of the agenda. When
the proposal was put to the vote the
majority of the delegateS vol.,ed for'
iti ll1e Soviet delegate, in the face of

popular pressure, dared not vote
against but abstained. Delegates
from many Asian, African and Latin
American countries in their speeches
stressed the need to wage a tit-for-tat
struggle against U.S. imperialism.

Sharp disputes also arose on the
following question: should there be
steadfast support for the Vietnamese
people's struggle to resist U.S- aggrer
sion, or should support be given
oniy in rvords, while actually there
is collaboration with U-S. imperialism
in its "peace talks" manoeuvring?
Delegates from the South Vietnam
N.F.L. and Democratic Republic of
Vietnam exposed Johnson's fraudu-
lent "unconditional discussions" offer
u'hich was denounced by many other
delegates as well. The I.U.S. Presi-
dent, Zbinek Vokrouglicki, however,
tried to justify the joint statement
issued by I.U.S. and the World Feder-
ation of Democratic Youth in Mareh
1965 calling for a "peaceful poiitical
settlement" of the Vietnam question.

The Chairman of the Students'
Council of the U.S.S.R., Spiridonov,
whiie bragging about Soviet "sup-
port" for the Vietnamese people's
struggle, tried hard, with a guilty
conscience, tci . justify the Soviet

authorities' suppression of the anti-
U.S. demonsti'ation in Moscow last
March by the students of China,
Vietnam and .other Asian, African
and Latin American countries. But
s,hen Hsu Kuei, deputy head of the
Chinese delegation, took the floor to
give the facts about the incident, the
Soviet delegate and his followers
stopped him. Many delegates, how-
ever, after seeing the photographs
showing the suppression rvhich were
produced by Hsu Kuei and after
hearing the true story from him
during.a recess, expressed their in-
dignation at the Soviet outrages.

The Soviet delegation and its fol-
lowers finally rammed through a

resolution approving the erroneous
line of "peaceful coexistence" and
"general and complete disarmament"
followed by the I.U-S. over the past
few years. They even forced on the
meeting an open letter.to the Inter-
national Students Conference, an in-
strument of U.S. imperialism. seek-
ing its "co-operation." Nine delega-
tions, however, voted against the
letter and six others abstained.

NEWS NOTES
All Quiet on the westeT#llr:.oofl:r*ort"r's voice': . . ,nt,

CORRECTION: In Peking Reuieu:, issue
No. 3, p.. 22, the first line of the third
palagraph on the lbft-hand column
should read: .On October 2+; 1964. . . .

heart'and shown up thb htest U.S.

"peace offensive" for what it is.

the Western Front
Cd,rtootl bA Hua, Chun-tDu

Of the 10,500 U.S. servicemen in
Western Europe who "volunteereci"
for duty in south Vietnam, 6,300
had already received such "assign-
ments," reported the Neu:. York
Times. The French paper Combat
observed: "Europe is calm .

Washington and Moscow appear to-
day . ., more like allies thein adver-
sat'ies-"

Dinh Trinh Chinh, a Saigon puppet
supposedly in charge of "psycholog-
ical lvarfare," said recently that he
did not think that the U.S. would
gi.ve up south Vietnam'and conduct
"peace talks" with the D.R.V. As an
"expert'? on psychological warfare,
Chinh has well read his masters'

HIS I{AS?ER'S VOICE

***
Donald Dumont, U.S. Ambassador to
Burundi, and his two top aicles have
been ordered by the Burundi Gov-
ernment to leave because of their
intervention in that counlry's inter-
nal affairs. In early 1965, the Bu-
rundi Prime Minister Pierre Ngen-
dandumwe was assassinated by an
employee of the U.S. Embassy in
Bujumbura at the instigation of his
American employers.

AII Quiet on
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Tschoi Leorns From the
Resf of the Country

ETVERYONE in China knows what! the word Tachai stands for -the Tachai spirit of forging ahead
by one's own efforts. It is short for
Shansi Province's Tachai Produe-
tion Brigade, famous throughout the
country for the self-reliant way it
transformed its lean, rocky hillslopes
into fertile farmland giving high
and stable yields.

Ttre Tachai brigade is one of the
finest examples of the rr-ay the peas-
ants are Iearning from Chairman
Mao's works and applying his
thinking in practice to buitd go-
ahead farming units. As a national
pace-setter it has been the model for
farming communities all over ihe
country for nearly two years. Every
farm has been working hard to
catch up with and surpass it. The
upshot is that today there are scores
of other "Tachais" - and more are
coming along.

"With everyone learning from our
experienee, what must we do?" the
Tachai members asked themselves.
lhe ansq,er they gave was: ''We
must master the advanced expe-
rience of all other brigades and
communes. Ttere is much we can
learn from them."

It was the answer one would ex-
pect from'such a revolutionary col-

Iective. Tachai members know they
are not perfect and they know that
the advanced cannot stand still: they
must advance constantly.

"What we are most afraid of,"
said the Party secretary of Tachai,
Chen Yung-kuei, "is ignorance of
our shortccmings and what we should
do to bring ciur efforts up to those
of other advanced farming collec-
tives."

So Tachai members made com-
parisons to find out who were better
than themselr,-es and horv and rvhy.
Tos-ards the end of last year
their delegates went on study tours
to advanced farm units in several
provinces.

It was a rewarding experience.
Thery found that the Xiadingjia
brigad-^ of Shantung .. Province,
for example, had terraced their
land better, and that its soil and
water conservancy and afforestation
efforts were also better. Xiadingjia's
irrigation facilities were ahead of
Tachai's too. Xiadingjia, incidentally,
is one of the 56 advanced farming
units cited as "Tachai-style units,"
an honour every production te:m,
production brigade- people's com-
mune and county strives for. Here
was one teadrer Tachai had to learn
from. Another was found right iD
their own province-the Yangjingdi
brigade. They found many more.

Discovery led to immediate action
to make all their plots smoother yet
for better irrigation, to deepen the
topsoil to hold more moisture and
strengthen their terraced fields. The
aim is to reinforce the guarantees
of high and stable yields in any
weather.

With that modest attilude, Tachai
again shows that it is indeed worthy
to be the pace-setter for the nation's
farming communities.

Books lor the Blind

CHINA has some 300 schools and
\-l institutes lor ihe blind. Using
textbooks in a Chinese version of
braille^ they provide ordinary school
c'ourses and vocational training in
zuch specialties as singing and instru-
mental music, art. metal and print-
shop work and Chinese therapeutic
massage. This last is a highly regarded
branch of traditional Chinese medi-
cine used in treating ailments rang-
ing from rheumatic complaints to
infantile paralysis.

Twb state publishing houses special-
ize in Chinese braille publications.
The one in Peking puts out the works
of Chairman Mao and textbooks for
schools and institutes for the blind,
in addition to a national rnonthly in
braills. Ttre other, in Shanghai, pub-
lishes novels, poems. piayq diction-
aries and popilar science books as
well as textbooks in braille. It also
puts out a monthly journal of popular
€ongs. All books and journals pub-
lished in Chinese braille are sold at
one quarter of their cost.

Briefs

Among its thousand and more
spare-time colleges, China has i26
correspondence colleges rnith 149,000
students. A big effort is being made
to popularize spare-time college
education, especially corespondence
courses, for people lirring in the
countryside.

Tibet brought in a record harvest
of herbs last year. Half of the 500

most commonly p,resci-ibed herbs in
China's traditional pharmacologY
grow there.

ACROSS THE LAND

Terracetl fieltls in Shensi Province, built in Taehai-brigaile style
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